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5-1 margin
St. Johns School District voters
overwhelmingly voted to renew the
;17.75 operating mills almost five to one
m Tuesday's election. A total of 3,114
voters turned out at the polls. The vote
Mas 2532 yes and 582 no.
: "We are elated at the size of the
vote,” Or. Donald Burns, superintemdant of schools said Wednesday morn
ing. “It just goes to show that the
people do support their schools and
they place a high priority on educa
tion."
- The vote means the school district
will be able to continue operating as it
has since the beginning of the school
year. That is with $304,161 worth of
cuts throughout the system.
• The school district was asking for an
additional 1.75 mills in the previous
elections held in June and August
which were soundly defeated.'
: This was the biggest turnout of
voters of the three elections. In the
June election there were about 2,300
voters and in the August election there
were about 2.900. Tuesday's election

saw about a 50 per cent turnout of the
registered voters in the district.
Broken down according to schools
the vote went: Bingham and Bengal
432 yes; 108 no; City of St. Johns:
1,274 yes and 222 no; Essex: 90 yes
and 33 no; Eureka: 262 yes, 70 no;
Olive: 288 yes and 85 no; and Riley:
185 yes and 64 no.
"We are happy to get back to the
business of educating youngsters and
not having to worry whether we can
keep the school open and how long,"
Dr. Burns commented. "I can still see a
real concern of the people about rising
property taxes."
Cuts have been made at all levels of
the school system including the.loss of
three high school teachers, aides, a
counselor, cuts in staff hours, athletics,
and custodial services.
If the millage would have been
defeated the school system would have
been forced to operate on eight mills it
receives from the county Allocation
Board, which it would not have been
able to do.

Work is moviiv right along for the new county office building which is being constructed behind the county annex on
Oakland St Variws £:'li itics are being done from bulldozing, to pouring cement to putting up walls as seen in the
foreground. The buikAngis expected to be completed sometime after the first of the year.

Dedicate first pro football
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game at Shepardsville site
By Sharon Randall

r;,

It's that time of year again
Apple Cider time. Unde John Beck is busy sorting apples
ready for the masher. A spedal feature on Cider Mills in Clinton County will be in next
week's County News.

The second weekend in October will
bring football fans three big events:
the stadium packing rivalry between
the University of Michigan and Michi
gan State, the Detroit Lions' game at
Minnesota and a special dedication
ceremony at the mid-Michigan site of
the first professional football game in
the nation.
On July 4. 1895, a hat was passed
during the half-time pause of the
Michigan Rushers first "play for pay”
game in N.O. Smith's farm meadow at
Shepardsville. The $3.00 collected was
divided between the winning players
and the Michigan Rushers profes
sional career was on its way.
Sunday, Oct. 9, at 5 p.m. the Clinton
County Historical Society will com
memorate this event with the dedica
tion of a marker on the grounds of
Alderman's Grocery at the corner of
Shepardsville Road and M-21. The
once thriving community just off M-21,
between Owosso and St. Johns, is now
reduced to this one grocery store, a
church and a splattering of modest
homes.
Leo J. Grove brought professional
football to Clinton County and the
nation when he returned home a
gridiron star from Albion College and
organized a team of local farm boys.
From the beginning they considered
themselves professional. They prac
ticed every evening after the farm
work was done, going through a
regular workout on the lawn between
the general store and the railroad
depot.
Grove's 50 or so young men had
fallen in love with the game and they
did everything they could to draw
attention to football and entice an
audience to attend their games. At
evening practice sessions by the lights
of the general store they divided up to
scrimmage and often the hat was
passed among the crowd of towns
people, railway passengers and even
ing shoppers.
The Fourth of July Field Day was the
gridders chance at their first real
game. Goal posts and cross bars were

set up in Smith's meadow and on the
big day the boys took on a team from
Ovid Township.
After that $3.00 victory the Rushers
played where ever they could muster
up competition. That first year they
played teams from St. Johns, Ithaca,
Ionia and Pontiac high schools and
Alma College. On the road, they
traveled by horse and wagon.
When possible, the Rushers hired
college men to play but had to be
careful to hide their identity. During
these games the regulars acted as
substitutes.
In the 1950's the Rushers' managerplayer Leo Grove sought to gain
recognition for Shepardsville, propos
ing a "shrine” there similar to the one
to baseball at Cooperstown, N.Y. He
spent many hours petitioning sports
authorities. Congressmen and other
government officials. Shepardsville
and the Michigan Rushers received
widespread publicity in national maga
zines and the press at that time but
football officials were determined not
to make any claim to a first profes
sional game.
When Grove started his campaign
Latrobe, Pa., was recorded as being the
site of the first professional game on
Aug. 31, 1895. Grove knew that the
rushers had played their first game
nearly two months before that. Even
tually, Latrobe was dropped from the
record book and the league took the
stand that henceforth there would be
no official recognition of a “first
professional game.”

Thomas Teare of the Clinton County
Historical Society's historic sites com
mittee has conducted a two year
investigation and made a trip to the
Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio
where he saw research director Jim
Campbell. Campbell acknowledged
that although the shared proceeds of
the game were small, technically, it was
the only game on record that could
qualify as the first professional game.
George Robson and Lucille Pellow
both of rural Ovid had fathers who
were involved in the first game of
professional football. Robson's father.

John H., was the time keeper for the
game and Mrs. Pellow's father, Oscar
Longcor played left tackle for all the
Michigan Rushers' games.
In 1952 eight of the original team
met together in Shepardsville. They
were Leo Grove, Will Marvin, Ira
Birmingham and John Robson of Ovid,
Clarence Smith of St. Johns and
Lansing. Lewis Atherton of Jackson
and Francis Korff and Ed Shelters of
Lansing.
Football, a direct descendant of
rugby, first became popular as a
collegiate sport. In 1869 Rutgers
played Princeton in the first official
college game. And although football
became professional some 26 years
later, when teams like the Michigan
Rushers traveled the country playing
each other for gate receipts, the
formation of the American Professional
Football Association didn't come until
1920.
Clinton County Historical Society's
dedication Sunday, Oct. 9 at Shepards
ville will at long last give recognition to
Leo Grove and the Michigan Rushers
and all the young men of early football.

No mail
on holidays
There will be no regular residential
business mail delivery, lock box or
lobby window service at the St Johns
post office on Columbus Day, Monday,
Oct. 10 and Veterans Day. Monday,
Oct 24 Postmaster Keith A Mishler
announced
However, he said, mail will be picked
up from the Out-of-Town collection box
on the west side of the post office both
days at 5 p.m. to meet first class mail
service standards
Normal mail service will resume on
Tuesday, Oct. 11, and Tuesday, Oct 25
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Police closer to

Australian visitor learns
about American farming
By Sue Kiley
StaH Writer

Pictured are Maurice and Bernice Hoffman representing the Senior Citizens Group
accepting a check for S300.00 to be used tor the Senior Citizen's Park. Presenting the
check on behalf of the St. Johns Business and Professional Women's Club are Bonnie
Wickerham and Mary Grigg. Mayor Roy Ebert was on hand to represent the City of St
Johns. St. Johns Business and Professional Women's Club contributes to various civic
and charitable projects each year. Their annual project is a $500.00 Career Development
Award to a graduating Senior, this year the Senior selected was Marcia Thelen. They also
made a donation to the Clinton County Special Olympics during this past year. Officers of
the club are: President. Betty Allen; President Elect, Bonnie Wickerham; Vice President
Jean Pardike; Recording Secretary, Jane Swanchara; Corresponding Secretary,
Margaret Rademacher; Treasurer, Mary Grigg."

Famers are farmers no matter where
they come from. They have a common
bond
the love of the land, livestock,
and hard work.
Young Ross Chappell of Australia
found this out while staying at the Bill
Kissane farm on Williams Road.
“It's the same in a lot of ways, yet it is
different too,” Chappell said. "On our
farm we have 4,000 acres, 4,000 head of
sheep, with 2,000 acres used for crops."
The crops they raise are wheat, oats for
feed.
There are 10 people in the group from
Western Australia touring American
farms throughout the country from
Lansing to Honolulu. There are three
couples and four single people in the

solving cose

Ross said the highlight of the trip so
far has been staying with the farm
families. While on the Kissane farm he
has looked at the different aspects of
farming especially corn harvesting.
He noted in Australia they begin
harvesting in November and continue
through January.
He saw cattle being sold in St. Louis
Mond^ night, and stopped in at the
Farm Bureau in the morning.
“The prices are pretty much the same
as they are in my country," he said.
“A lot of things are the same because
we are similar countries."
He did cite a couple of differences
which were quite noticeable to him,
however.
“You drink a lot of coffee here, he
said. “You pay for the first cup and then

atonal District should begin
drafting their proposed
Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) projects for next

in G. R. hospital

summer,
Deadline for submitting
applications for YCC grants
is Nov. 15._____________

Robert J. Daniels, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Austin,
has been hospitalized since
Aug. 22 after undergoing
two severe spinal cord oper
ations at St. Mary's Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
He has been transferred
tp Mary Free Bed Hospital
and Rehabilitation Center in
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Kcg-lite Lounga

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

Grand Rapids, he would
appreciate cards and let
ters.
Daniels is a 1973 grad
uate of St. Johns High
School.
His address is 235
Wealthy St., Southeast
Grand Rapids, Room 330
Bed 3. zip code 49503.

NOTICE

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS

Police are still seeking
Bulkley with the incident
still under investigation.
Four juveniles were also
petitioned into probate
court on four different larceqies. They were: the lar
ceny of a motorcycle from
the William Ramsey resi
dence on Angle Rd. in Bath;
the larceny of a mini-bike
and gas tank from the
Robert Leiby residence also
on Angle Rd. in Bath; the
larceny of two mini-bikes v
from the Francis Kent resi
dents on Slate Rd. in Bath
and breaking and entering
of the Gene Wilkins Se^ice
Station at 13636 Main St.,
Bath.
All the incidents occurred
on September 17.

Local man recovering

Deadline nears for YCC
Administrators of school
districts, community action
agencies, and local units of
government in the 30th Sen-

Police have come one step
closer to wrapping up the
breaking and entering of
District
Court
which
occurred Sept. 1. Two
purses were stolen from
female employees of the
court, and then later that
night the safe was also
taken.
Warrants were issued on
Sept. 27 for Lonnye Bulkley,
1943 Fielding, Detroit, for
two counts of larceny from a
building, and for Michael A.
Cullens, also two counts of
larceny from a building.
Cullens was arrested in
Detroit on a warrant ob
tained by the Clinton County
Investigative Squad. He was
transported to the Clinton
County jail where he posted
bond.

Uwelirt on M-21 at OvM Cemert

Phona 834-2205

.
And Bill Kissane discuss the different methods of storing grain in
Australia andthe United States. Chappell is one of 10 Australians visiting farms in
Clinton County.
group.
"There would have been more
people,” the 20 year old man said, "But
the crops aren't doing well because of a
drought we are having." Ross works
with his father on the farm and will fill
him in on all the details once he gets
back from his American trip.
Chappell, whose home is in Lake
Grace arrived Saturday and will leave
the St. Johns area Wednesday,
(tonight). From here he is off to Chicam
where he will view the Exchange Trade
Building.
The young man heard about the
pending trip to America through an
“advert" (as he referred to it) in the
Farmer’s Union Paper. Although the trip
is organized through the Farmer's union,
(similar to Farm Bureau) each person
paid his own way over.

the rest is free.” Ross then added, “I
don’t drink coffee.. just tea."
“Really there aren't a whole lot of
differences except you people drive on
the wrong side of the road," he re
marked jokingly with his British accent.
The trip lasts 27 days, giving Chappell
another 18 days to explore American
farming.
'
“I've learned a lot but it’s going to take
a while to sink in,” he said “We're aM
going to be comparing notes once we get
back together.”
Having Ross around the house has
been an experience for the young
Kissane children as they alto learn from
him.
Sharing and learning is the object of
the visit with everyone participating
becoming a benefactor in one way or
another.

O.E. Microwave
Cooking Demonstration

ODD YEAR
ELECTION
To the qualified electors of the City of St Johns,
County of Clinton, State of Michigan.
Notice is hereby given that a General Election
will be held in the City of St Johns in the County
of Clinton, and State of Michigan, on November
8.1977 from 7:00 in the forenoon until 8:00 in
the afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, for the
purpose of electing persons to the three (3)
vacancies in the office of the City Commissioa

F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

BEE'S
Sport Division

Times IsOO-SsOO
Dates Friday, Octeber 7
Leccdions _
Kurt's Appiiance CenteF, Iim.

Sawdust days
Friday and Saturday

217 N. Clinton Ave., St. Johns

October 7 & 8
McCulloch

Chain Saws

Generators

MioiMim

Test cut

Pro 10-10 Automatic

•198“

Chain Bar

with a

Sprocket Oil

McCulloch
Chain Sow

$2**

full line of 1978
Yamaha Snowmobiles

Model JoteOT

with the
Automatic
Chef
Temperature
Sensor

it dSbks accurately by TEMPERATWIE,
automatically...

KURT
Dewotewa St«

'T

APPUAMCI

4

and accessories on display
V'

Hop on a
Yamaha Snowmobile '
for a test ride

Chainsaw
Woodcarving demonstrations
Poth Days
Free Refreshments-Coffee, Cider & Donuts

Sport
DivisionPhone 2^4-2345
St.Johns

aM-ams
2100 S. US-27
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Tho Gingerbread Houoe

Learning through a child's eyes

By Sue Kiloy
Staff Writer
It’s a whole different
world filled with little
'people, mini tables and

-4

"What color was our
jello," Lynn Banninga, teach
er asks as the children
continue with their treat.
• Red," comes the reply in
union. "And what color is

citedly as they know they
have the right answer.
Thus snack time becomes
learning time in a subtle
way. But then the children
are always learning some-

]

help out, to doing dishes, or
putting a puzzle together.
Nursery schools and child
care facilities are becoming
a national trend with more
and more women becoming
working mothers. Realizing
this fact, Joan Valentine
made a dream a reality
when she created the Gin
gerbread House.
Her school offers parents
of little children the alterna
tive to an in-home sitter in

pants, getting their feet wet
and then running along a
strip of paper. "They had the
freedom to run, yet they
knew at the end of the paper
they had to put their socks
and shoes back on."
During free play as it is
called, the child develops his
self concept, expresses him
self creatively, and shares
his ideas with others. The
teacher and aides are focal
points, yet they also become

: M
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*

"That's a good choice,"
the teacher affirms as the
child puts the pieces to
gether. "Sometimes when
we aren’t getting along with
others it’s good to do some
thing by ourselves for awhile.” The child looks up
from his work and smiles. A
learning process exposed
once again.
There are three basic
rules at the center which the
children learn quickly; they
can’t hurt others, they can’t
hurt themselves, or destroy
equipment.
"Nothing is theirs, yet
everything is theirs," Mrs.
Valentine says. "It’s not my
toys or your toys as in an
in-home situation, it’s our
toys." She added. "The chil
dren quickly learn their lim
its here.”
When the children be
come too noisy or out of
hand the lights are turned
off and according to the
teacher they know this is a
sign to settle down. When
the record player is turned
on it is the signal to begin
picking up to the tune of
"This Old Man.”
Repetition plays a big part
in the learning process, but
at the Gingerbread House
the teachers try to keep it in

as interesting and creative
manner as possible.
The children are taught
their names and what they
look like each time they use
the bathroom or have a
snack. This also enables the
teacher to be aware of what
the child has or hasn’t done
during the day.
Some of the children are
at the school from 6:30 a m.
to 6 p.m. exposing them to
all sorts of different situa
tions and learning exper
iences. Both Mrs. Banninga
and Mrs. Valentine noted
the older children tend to
look out for the younger
ones, watching they aren’t
stepped on, picked on, or
neglected by the other
children.
This is the fifth year the
Gingerbread House has
been in operation.
The women noted usually
the first time the child is
separated from its mother
he will cry However, later on
the child cries when he
has to go home. Mrs. Valen
tine added that some former
students stop by the school
just to "check it out”
"It’s really gratifying to
have grandmothers of the
children you have at school
stop you on the street and
FV

tv-*

Erika Beachler puts a puzzle together
, as easy as 1 -2-3
an environment of stimula
ting activites that are
planned and carried out
thing, even though they with patience and a smile.
don’t realize it at the time.
Activities vary throughout
The little ones are gently the school but each one
questioned and reminded in teaches a lesson although
the things they do about the child sees it as a
numbers, colors, the alpha game
something fun.
bet, and more. They also
The enthusiasm of the
learn anything from share, children is seen on their
interact with each other, faces in the way they do
things, and the wav they
proudly tug at the teacher’s
sleeve saying, "See what I
did."
Nursery schools and child
care centers are not just a
supervised playground. "It’s
structured to a degree, but
the children have the choice
J
to do what they want to do,"
Mrs. Banninga said. "We let
them feel a sense of free
dom . their freedom with
in certain limits.”
She cited an example of
the children rolling up their

Matt Speck decides painting could be very interesting
^hairs, toy trucks, building
flocks, rhythmic songs,
4nd the childish laughter of
«fTK)re than a dozen pre
schoolers. Life takes on a i
^different look when seen
through the eyes of a child,
fand that’s what one does as
^e steps off Walker St. into
Ithe atmosphere of the Gin
gerbread House.
; It's snack time and the
•children aged two and a half
?to five take spoonfuls of jello
Snd sips of punch. It is also
*red day which is pointed out
(in various ways.

our drink," she further
questions the group. And
again the children answer,
“Red", only a little louder
this time. "Who knows what
color an apple is?” the
teacher continues. Once
more the children answer
correctly, a little more ex-
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the background scenery to
the child. The Gingerbread
House is an open classroom
with structure.
The children move from
area to area easily and
discover different projects
to become involved with.
Things don’t always move
freely though and without a
few problems.
A little disturbance occurs
in a corner over a truck. Mrs.
Banninga quickly attends to
the matter sitting on the
floor and talking with both
the children.
She reasons on their level,
talking not to them but with
them. After a few minutes
she returns to another part
of the room and the pair go
their separate ways. One of
4h« children goes oft to play
with another group building
a bridge with blocks while
the other child puts a puzzle
together on his own.

thank you for taking care of
their grandchild," Mrs. Ban
ninga commented
The Gingerbread House is
now open year round and is
also open to anyone wanting
to see what the schcxjl is all
about
"You have to have a sense
of humor to work here," Mrs.
Banninga said with a grin.
"It’s a lot of fun though
Little children can be seen
walking down the streets of
St. Johns on nice days hold
ing on to a rope. This is "Mr.
Walking Rope.” It was an
idea of Joan's in order to
keep the children all to
gether
"The children take him for
a walk and hang on to him so
he doesn’t get lost,” she said
with a knowing grin. “It
works out quite well.”
There are two-two and a
half hour nursery school
sessions. For the child care
student breakfast, lunch
and two snacks are pro
vided.
"I don’t believe in separa
ting the children at this
age," Mrs. Valentine said. "I
feel they all learn from each
other, from the youngest to
the oldest"
•'Children are very adjus
table and adaptive," Mrs.
Banninga added.
Parents began picking up
their children. As the child
went to leave you could hear
him call out, "See you to
morrow," or "Do I have to go
already?"
Another voice could be
heard saying, “Somebody’s
mom is here."
Children is what it’s all
about at the Gingerbread
House and children is what
makes it happen.
The staff of The
Gingerbread House
Lynn Banniga. Dir.
Carol Field, Teacher
Aides
Joyce Shinabery
Delmas Moldenhauer
Mary Ellen Linton
Linda Ritter
Lois Fongers
Subs
Kay Arehart
Janice Brown

jjip

Mike Ferlazzo and Benji Burgess
decide to build a castle

CPR can keep a heart attack
victim alive till help arrives.
We’d like to show you how to
do It—before you need to
know. We’re the Michigan
Heart Association and we’re
fighting for your life.
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Singie Copies

20 cents

Tammy Anderson strings beads
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Single Copies MailediO cents

make your home
a nationally advertised
brand.

Makes tools
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CHOOSE FROM
S STYLES!
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5 SIZES AVAILABLE
6 ", 9", 14", 21" and 28"

Dagign your own EtagerM, Room Dividara and
Accant Tablea with tha EMCO Spindia
and Modular Shall SyatamI No toola or gluing
Coma in todaynacaaaary. Juat twiat togathar for an elagant
Qatyoor FREE
piece of furniture. Chooaa apindlaa and
accaaaoriea to match room furniahinga. Plaatic
4 odor
connectors make assembly last and easy!
niOJCCT PLANNER

■t:-

q)ECOI^TOR

Showing many mora
projacta

• Manufactured of tha finaat hard
wooda.
• Laga are praaandad ready lor flnlahlng.
• Can be painted, atained, antiqued
or varniahad.

6 DECORATOR
STYLES!

• All nacaaaary hardware available.
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when you need to sell your house, the more
pubUcity it gets the faster it should sell. That’s why
you need the impact of a CENTURY 21 sign
working for you.
Our sign has selling power, because there’s so
much behind it. CENTURY 21 is a name buyers
recognize as the largest real estate sales organization
in North America.The sign means top level
professionalism in all phases of the transaction.
It means fast action, fxst results. And it carries all
the advertising power of CENTURY 21.
So sign up the
V1I\. neighborhood professional.
A CEI
CENTURY 21 sign in front
QtiMk, of your house is a mark
M of quality service
VI buyers recognize.
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Property Mart, Inc.

Here For%ii.TN
Each office h independently owned and operated.
c t«77CCNTuev 21 fICAL ESTATE COlWOaATlON
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PMNTCOmuSA

*

Southgate Plaza, US-27 South
♦ '•

St. Johns

Phone 224-6781
mum.

> »
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ITY IMBEE

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

700 E. Kalomosoo, Lonslng

482-1115

HOURS:
Monday 7 30 - 9
Tuesday thru Friday
7 30 - 5 30
Saturday 7 30 - 12:30
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Personality Profile

.Sen'in^; the Clinton Area Since 1856
Richard L. Milliman Publisher
Bill Donahue General Manager

Talents vary for St. Johns counselor
Editorial
Votes give
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By Sue Kilty
Staff Writer

"Being a fireman has always been a childhood dream,"
Perry said, “But it didn't become a reality until years later.”
Perry went on to talk about how he got involved in
volunteer firefighting. When he was living is Oshtemo, near
Kalamazoo, he had an apartment across from the 1 fire
station. The whistle was pointed right in the direction of his
bedroom.
"I told them if they continued to keep waking me up
during the night, I might as well join them," he said. “I guess
it was rather funny to see me running across the parking lot
in the middle of the night with my boots on."
Perry has been in and out of the counseling business for
the past 12 years, lie never realty considered going into
coun^ling and only really wanted to be a teacher for three
years. Things changed however after he took a class from
Dr. Don Davis through an extension course offered by
Western Michigan University.

It IS almost too horrifying to think what might have
happened if the millage wouldn't have passed. What would
have happened to education then?
The voters knew what they had to do and they turned out
to do It. It shows a community concern on the part of the
people who took the time to vote.

Years
From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 & 1967

OC‘rbBER9,1947 *
30 YEARS AGO
A large barn on the Rose
and VaiTfarm on Cutler road
was destroyed by fire Satur
day night, after being struck
by lightning. Glenn Hopp is
the tenant farmer on that
property. With the help of
neighbors, Mr. Hopp was
able to get all livestock out
of the flames with the excep
tion of two calves. A quantity
of hay and some tools were
lost, the farm is located just
east of South Riley store.
There has been no move
by St. Johns restaurants and
eating places to fall in line
with President Truman’s re
quest for a meatless day
each week on Tuesday with
Thursday becoming an
less, poultryless day. The
Republican-News
polled
many local eating establish
ments this (Thursday)
morning and everyone of
them reported they had
done nothing "yet”.
Many of the fees collected
by county officers for ser
vices were increased by the
1947 legislature and the
new charges become effec
tive this, Mturday, Oct. 11.
Most of the changes in filing
fees affect the County
Clerk’s office. Fees for filing
certificates with the clerit
have been doubled in most
cases. Filing fees in many
circuit court matters have
been jumped about 25 per
cent.

‘
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The class was in testing and Perry really enjoyed Dr. Davis
and his method of teaching. So much in fact that he took
another class the following term in the theory of counseling.
It was Dr. Davis who told Perry he had a natural ability for
counseling.
“During the class I was counseled by Dr. Davis and it was
through him and that experience I became aware of myself,"
t, he said. “I changed from a person who thought he knew it all
^ito one who didn’t know all the answers anymore.”
'
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The passage of the millage also shows something else. It
shows the people in the district do care about their schools
and the kind of education their children will be receiving.
This also gives teachers and administrators a vote of
confidence to do the job of educating the young people of the
bt. Johns district.

Back Through

s

Counselor, firefighter, pilot, handyman are but a few of the
many and varied talents of St. Johns’ resident, Loren Perry.

It passed.
Yes, the renewal of 17.75 mills to operate the St. Johns
Schools made it. The school system will be able to operate
adequately, students will be able to continue with their
studies this semester, and school administrators can stop
worrying about what to do next

OCTOBER 3.1957
20 YEARS AGO
Dr. Dee N. Allen, Maple
Rapids, optometrist, esti
mated his loss in a disas
trous barn fire at their farm
a mile south of Maple Ra
pids, Tuesday afternoon at
$30,000. Lost were 19 head
of registered Hereford
cattle. 5,000 bales of hay, a
quantity of straw, a tractor
and other farm tools.
Dirk DeBoer, formerly of
St. Johns, is credited with
making arrangements for
the purchase of a light
airplane in Muskegon for
delivery to the American
lumber firm, with which he
IS associated in the jungles
of Nicaragua Jack Norton,
airport manager at Sparta,
Mich., left Tuesday by air to
deliver the plane. Norton
will remain two months to
give flight instructions to
the lumber firm's personnel.
A grand opening of the
newly-remodeled D&C Store
IS planned in St Johns next
Friday
and
Saturday,
announces Ken Dickens,
manager of the establish
ment at the corner of Clin
ton Ave and W. Walker St.
The store has gained addi
tional floor space in the
center front by the closing
up of the stairway that led to
quarters formerly occupied I
bv the E F Boron Co.

-
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to 'make do'

OCTOBER 5,1967
10YEARSAGO
An estimated 750 persons
toured the new buildings of
the Ovid-Elsie Area Schools
Sunday afternoon and heard
the main dedication speaker
urge them to make the
union of the former Ovid
and Elsie schopi districts
work. “Brick and mortar are
a very insignificant part of
what is going on here," he
said in reviewing the history
of the consolidation of two
districts and the completion
of the new district’s multi
million dollar building pro
gram: The first step—the
buildings—have now been
taken and it may very well
turn out to be one of the
very insignificant steps.
What you have here is a
bunch of bricks and beauti
ful rooms. What it needs is
the people to make it work.
Three-year old Eric Basil
Humphrey, Jr. of 9672
Riverside Drive, Wacousta,
drowned last Tuesday even
ing. Sept. 26 in a recently
completed home swimming
pool in the back yard of a
neighbor. He had last been
seen just a short time earlier
playing with tools near the
pool.

■k *

Loren Perry discusses career possibilities with student Lori Cardy

Perry has had many different experiences in the
counseling field. He has b4en a high school counselor, the
position he holds now at St. Johns High School.

He then set up a program for counseling parents of
' retarded children at the John F. Kennedy Center for
(trainable retarded children. He taught them how to deal
* with the child.

Loren Perry

It was a federal program and the funding changed leaving
4 Perry without a job for the following year. He then went into
(private practice for 18 months working with teenagers and
*doing group work. He worked closely with the juvenile court
and the police.

After that he sold real^tate
with,his father, something he
i.«ti
-f Perry also do^s some private group counseling or work
did while he was in coNege also. From there he went to with overeaters and smokers. He uses hypnortherapy, bat
Saugatuck where he was also a counselor in charge of onlv if he knows his Client quite welf.
personnel problems in the junior and senior high school.
Following that job he went back into selling real estate and
“The trouble with using hypnosis is the patient seems to
came to St. Johns three years ago.
think after they are hypnotized they can continue to eat and
not gain weight. This just isn’t true," he asserted. “It is a
Another one of the man’s interests is flying. He started
mind over matter type thing."
taking lessons in flying when he was in high school and
completed his private pilot license after graduation.
He still flies but it is mainly for his own pleasure.
Traveling is another thing'Perry gets into. He has been to
At one time Perry weigned 25U pounds, through his work New Zeeland, taken trips throughout the west, going to
with counseling he realized his problem and learned how to Alaska and Canada. He says there has only been a couple of
but they're
deal with it. He is on a constant diet, claiming he is a places in the United States he hasn't been to
next."
compulsive eater.
”1 know what to do when I start eating," he said. “I have to
find something that I can do and finish without too much
trouble. That takes my mind off of eating. In fact if I’m really
involved in a project I can forget about eating dinner
altogether."

Buying, renovating, and selling or renting old houses is
another one of his pastimes. Presently he is in the process
of fixing up his own home. He also likes to snow ski, camp
and go canoeing.

One of the most exciting and rewarding experiences he
has had is being a single foster parents for 15 months while
he was living in Kalamazoo.
.......... >
.'1
Perry starteo a group at the high school called “Student
Opportunity for Success," (S.O.S.). This is a voluntary type
program where students learn to deal with conflicts through
role playing. The sessions are held one day a week for one
hour during a 10-12 week period.

<1
“We try to work in a positive way to not only support what
the parent is doing but also what the student is doing," he
commented. “By working to increase the student’s aware
ness we have found there have been less problems."

Loren Perry has become involved with a lot of things, both
in school and out, but one thing is for certain, whatever he
does, he does to the best of his ability. To him there just isn't
any other way.
♦
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Lance

has many facts
By Richard L. Milliman
1 ♦

Bert Lance has gone from government, at least for now,
but the influence of the Bert Lance case will linger on for
some time to come.
The Lance case points up a number of complex questions,
such as these: Citizen participation in government. The
proper role of the press in monitoring government. Ethics
and standards in business, in government, and in the
interplay between the two.

OCTOBER 7.1937
40 YEARS AGO
Elmer E. Emmons, 83,
veteran business man and
for more than 40 years
manufacturer of vinegar and
That’s just for starters. There also are the political
cider, this week sold his questions involved, such as what it means for President
business to Howard J. Greer Carter's administration, particularly in his relations with
and Horace W. Peters, both Ck>ngress as well as with the electorate. Actually the political
of Detroit, who wiH operate questions are the simpler ones.
the plant under the name of
the Emmons Cider and Vine
Various writers, in the past several weeks, have
gar Company. The new firm
started business as of Oct. 1, approached all these questions, and some of their
commenta merit attention.
1937.
George Will, political editor of National Review, dipped his
Plans for the cornerstone
typewriter ribbon in acid when he wrote in his syndicated
laying of the new St. Johns
Methodist Church are now column of some of the political fallout, to wit:
nearly completed and the
community is cordially in
• “To be fair, Lance’s record would not arouse such interest
vited to participate in these
were he not serving the president who invented ethics. But
suddenly ^rter seems to have taken off the awful burden of
ceremonies at 4 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 12.
a lot of shining armor. He did so when he proclaimed himself
proud of Lance because the government report found Lance
As a fitting tribute to a
guilty only of 50 violations of the regulations, and various
man who for more than 30
other ‘unsafe and unsound practices. Carter seems to have
years has been prominently
grown weary of being custodian of the Ten Command
identified with the public
schools of St. Johns, the new
ments."
gridiron at the city park has
been named Frank P. Buck
Athletic Field. Appropriate
dedication ceremonies will
+++
Joe H. Stroud, editor of the Detroit Free Press, expressed
be carried out at the park
Friday afternoon of this concern about what the Lance situation might mean for
week. The public is invited other citizen-government officials:
and indications point to a
large crowd.

++-f-

«
“There is always the possibility that we will devise stan
dards so exacting that only people who have never done
anything at all can survive the puritanical tests.
“Michigan is still trying to find the right formula for
governing conflict of interest for public officials. It is a fine
judgment, and we ought to be tough about the standards we
draw. But we should remember—particularly at the sort of
citizen-volunteer office level, such as a school board
member—that it is easy to err on the side of toughness. We
will need to use some common sense, as well as a sense of
common decency.
t

“In the end, though, we have to realize that attempts to
govern political ethics wind up having to deal with
appearances, as well as reality. What seems to be is almost
as imoortant as what is."
\
Like many other bankers and businessmen, Brandon C.
White, president of the Clinton National Bank in St. Johns,
Ml, is concerned that the congressional response ta the
Lance case will be more laws and regulations. White
whipped off a letter to the appropriate congressmen, with
these views (among others):
“Assuming that Mr. Lance actually did the things he has
been accused of, I, for one, protest at being asked to hang
with him
"What Mr. Lance has been accused of is not a common
occurence in banking although it obviously does happen.
Laws are on the books to prevent it or punish it. We don’t
need more laws or more harrassment, more forms to
complete, or more implications that such conduct is
widespread.
I presume he was told to stop .. If he did not stop, it was

not the fault of the rest of us in the banking industry. If the
comptroller backed off for political reasons, you should find
your solution in Washington. In no case should the burden of
guilt be switched to me or thousands of honest, dedicated
colleagues."

7 ‘

+++
Then there’s the role of the press in the whole Lance
affair. As in most similar cases, the press comes in for both
praise and blame?
Joseph C. Harsch, in the Christian Science Monitor, saw it
this way:
“In one sense. Lance himself has been a victim of
Watergate. The American press in general was accused
during the Watergate era of being unfair to Republicans.
Once the Democrats were installed In Washington it became
necessary for American editors and reporters to prove that
they could be just as critical of Democrats.”

Staunchly championing of the press, as could be expected,
was Editor and Publisher magazine, a trade Journal, in face
of some Congressional criticism.
“Why do intelligent men and women in (Egress persist
in believing that whenever the press publishes scandalous
information about people in public office, it must be lying for
some ulterior motive?

“Some one. some day, is going to accept the fact that the
press has everything to gain by printing the truth and
ever^hing to lose by printing lies—end every responsible
editor knows that."
Yes. the issues involved in the Bert Lance case are
'complex ones, and the ultimate answers still are not known.

1
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Senator Richard Allen

THE EDITOR

"The Poisoning of Michigan'*

30th District
A terrible movie! And the
motives behind its wide
spread distribution are
worse than the movie.
That's my critical analysis
of the British Documentary
entitled "The Poisoning of
Michigan”. Actually, to call it
a documentary is to distort
the normal use of that word.

The movie is a shoddy
attempt to scandalize the
PBB accident in Michigan. It
makes no effort to expose
the true facts of this wellknown tragic incident. Most
of the movie consists of
interviews with some very
opinionated people on the
subject of PBB. There is no
attempt to verify or even
investigate whether the
opinions have any factual
base or not.
Also there was no attempt
to balance the opinions ex
pressed by those who have
the opposite opinion.
For instance, the farmers
interviewed were strongly of
the opinion that very low
levels of PBB had caused
severe illnesses in their
herds. The film showed an
amazing array of cattle dis
abilities, from mild to grotescKie, allegedly caused by
the exposure.

cinogenic, even at high
doses. None of these were
interviewed.
PBB were the cause of many
symptoms. The President of
the Michigan Veterinarian
Association, also a rural
practitioner, had testified
before our committee that
low levels appeared harm
less, an opinion I found to be
apparently unanimous
among the group of veter
inarians I spoke to at the
State Association meeting.
None of these veterinarians
were interviewed.

The only lawyer inter
viewed was the one who
represents a group of farm
ers who have filed suit for
damages. No attorney for
the otner side appeared.
When people whose opin
ions did not agree with
those of the film makers
were interviewed, their
opinions were distorted by
short segments taken out of
context. A well known FDA
scientist, who testified re
peatedly that tolerance
levels had been set with
more than adequate safety
margins, appeared in the
film to express the opposite
opinion.

The film showed a Cana
dian scientist, hired
a
group of farmers suing for
damages, expressing his
opinion that PBB might
likely be carcinogenic. An
impressive array of scien
tists, including the head of
our State (Dancer Associa
tion, had appeared before
our committee testifying
that by present testing tech-nology, including the well
known Ames test, PBB had
not been shown to be car

A short s^uence with
Governor Milliken made him
appear bumbling and un
sure. It was cut from a long
interview in which he had
demonstrated his usual
thorough knowledge.

Rep. Francis Spaniola
SB 419
^

87th District

'ow pending in the Michi- Rules with a copy of their
t: I Legislature is ^n unus proposal. If the committee
ual issue,which could, ulti does not approve of the rule, i
mately, result in the first it's necessary for two-thirds
override of a Gubernatorial of the legislative body to
veto in Michigan in 26 years. support their decision.
Many farmers had testi
fied before our committee »
Essentially, SB 419 would
The issue ii SB 419—a bill reverse that process. It
(Senate Agriculture Com
overwhelmingly approved would permit the Joint
mittee) that even very high
by both legislative chambers Committee on administra
levels (hundreds of times
the
alleged
damaging
but vetoed by the Governor. tive rules to themselves
levels) has caused no dis
This measure would change turn down the request for a
ruption in health or produc
the administrative rules rule from the stAte agency.
tion in their herds. They had
process and, in effect, re In order to reverse the
been surprised when their
move some authority from committe's decision, the leg
herds tested positive and
state agencies.
islature would have to vote upset when healthy, produc
again by a two thirds major
tive cattle were condemned
The bill evolved as a result ity - to support the rule.
and slaughtered. No such
of the growing concern by
farmers appeared in the
many public officials and
Basically, this bill would
film.
Michigan residents that give elected officials a
state agencies were becom greater voice in the admini
ing too powerful and author stration of state agencies. I
3(1
.
,
itative' ih their decision- believe tha% we, as elected
One rural veterinarian
making processes. Under representatives of the
was interviewed. Or. Alpha
current law, when a state people, have an obligation to
Clark, a college classmate of
agency wishes to promul create laws which are in the
mine, has, since early in the
gate a rule, it’s necessary for best interests of the people
controversy, stongly stated
them to provide the Joint in Michigan. Unfortunately,
his opinion that low levels of
(Dommittee on Legislative it is often the bureaucrats

Dear Editor:
I have received many let
ters and telephone calls
concerning Senate Bill 714
which prompts me to outline
my position on this impor
tant issue.
This bill is designed to
State agency personnel
'bring Michigan into compli
were accused of a variety of
ance with new federal re
misdeeds including actual
quirements on unemploy
crimes such as taking
ment compensation which
bribes. No evidence was
will make Michigan employ
offered. The simple tech
ers eligible for Hundreds of
nique used was merely to
millions of dollars in tax
interview somwne whose
credits.
opinion it was that such a
However, in drafting the
misdeed or crime had taken
bill, provisions were in
place.
cluded to grant eligibility for
unemployment compensa
A candidate for governor
tion benefits to all non
has secured a copy of the
professional K-12 school
film and is showing it to
employees such as bus dri
anyone who will watch. He
vers, teaching aides, secre
accuses the Governor of
taries and others during the
trying to suppress the film.
summer months and during
school vacations.
I personally think the film
The Senate Labor Com
should have broad expqmittee has adopted amend
sure. It should be shown in
ments to the bill to take out
every civics and political
the costly provisions in
science class as an example
granting unemployment
of how this media can be
compensation to the season
used to distort history in an
al school employees. I am
attempt to promote a biased
supporting these amend
viewpoint and perhaps un
ments. It IS my understand
seat a governor.
ing that without these
amendments a statewide
The film is a little too
cost of over $56 million
blatant to succeed. I believe
dollars would be incurred.
the people in our state are
While I oppose this expen
too intelligent and well in
diture of funds and do not
formed to fall for it.
feel that those who expect
seasonal employment
should draw these benefits
which are meant for those
who are truly out of worK I
do have some problems with
extending more favorable
treatment to public agencies
than to private business.
While it is true that school
cooks know that when they
are hired that they will have
who decide how the laws are
the summer off, it is also
going to be enforced.
true that ski lift operAtors
In fact, thousands of
know the snow will not last
agency decisions are made
forever and bulldozer oper
daily which ultimately affect
ators expect to be unem
all Michigan residents.
ployed for a few months in
There is little or no voice tw
the winter. As you are prob
the people in these deci
ably aware, private industry
sions, and I feel it would be
must bear the cost for these
good policy'to "open up”
types of employees.
this process, "give it some
Sometimes I feel that it
air” and put it in front of the
would be best to make all
people.
fules uniform for private and
public institutions and
There is little, if any,
thereby generate more con
partisan dissension concern over some of the costly
terning the bill. Nearly all
inequities in our present
legislators support it.
law.
School systems have re
I welcome any change in
ceived the benefit of some
state government whkm in
special treatment in a num
creases the voice of the
ber of cost connected areas
people and their input into
that private industries do
top level decisions. The Sen
ate has already voted over y^nbthave. I would hope those
whelmingly in favor of the '^concerned citizens will join
' our forces in attempting to
veto override.
correct these inequities to
Hopefully, the House will
private employers. As you
act soon to give final approv
can see. they on occasion
al to override the veto.
threaten public institutions
too.
Sincerely,
RICHARD J. ALLEN

Rep. Stanley Powell

C«d«rb«rg

Busy Pall session

and adds personnel to the
state fire marshall’s division
to inspect all these vehicles
traveling the highways in
Michigan.
An amendment attached
to the bill by my Republican
colleague Representative
Robert Law of Livonia, pro
hibits tandem tanker trucks
from using the highways
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
the peak travel hours. Addi
tional personnel will be
added to enforce this mea
sure.
By
requiring
safety
measures and banning
these types of vehicles from
using the highways during
peak traffic hours we, hope
fully, will reduce the number
of deaths and injuries
caused by accidents involv
ing these trucks. These
trucks have been completely
banned in 13 states.
The number of accidents
resulting in death and injury
involving these trucks has
become a serious safety
problem in Michigan and an
immediate solution is neces
sary. I am pleased that the
Le^gislature has recognized
this problem as being ser
ious and has taken immedi
ate action to solve it.
ABUSE ATTACKED
Last week I co-sponsored
with my Republican col
league Connie Binsfeld of
'
TANKERTROUBLES
Accidents involving tan Maple City a package of
dem tanker trucks carrying eight bills desimed to crack
flammable materials seem down on wife abuse in Mich
igan.
to be occurring quite often
I believe the impact of
lately. There were more than
150 accidents in 1975 and these bills will be far-reach
1976. These accidents pose ing. They strengthen law
a threat to all motorists enforcement powers in
traveling in the vicinity of (^mestic assault cases by
allowing warrantless arrests
one of these trucks.
The Michigan Legislature based on probable cause.
has tackled this problem This is a departure from
and by the time you read current law which does not
this, legislation regulating allow an arrest without a
tandem tanker trucks may warrant in misdemeanor
. be on its way to the Gover- cases. The bills also would
make violation of an injunc
- nor for signature.
This legislation sets up tion or peace bond a felony,
punishable by up to four
safety requirements that all
such vehicles have to meet - years in prison, a *2000 fine.

f

or both.
' Law enforcement agen
cies would be required for
the first time to keep statis
tical infomation on domes
tic assault cases, and special
training in handling spouse
abuse cases would be re
quired for all police.
Under this woposed legis
lation, the (Department of
Social Services would be
required to establish tem
porary crisis centers for
abused
women' where
necessary medical treat
ment and child care services
would be administered. In
cbses where a man is con
victed of a misdemeanor
assault against his wife,
mandatory counseling could
be ordered by the court. If
the man successfully com
pletes the program, the
criminal charges would be
dropped.
I am sure you are aware
that spouse abuse is receiv
ing wide attention today.
There are about 40 states
preparing legislation similar
to this package, and there is
a federal bill pending also.
Legislative attention to
domestic violence is, in my
judgment, long overdue. In
this day and age I do not
believe anyone should be
the victim of physical vio
lence. Yet statistics indicate
that more than a quarter of
our married women are
beaten by their husbands.
This legislation is a first step
in trying to bring the situa
tion under control.
CAR POOLS INCREASE
Those car pool parking
lots you see along many
state highways in Michigan
are being used.
The Department of State
Highways and Transporta
tion reports that the 57 sites
in 21 counties have saved
motorists using them be
tween $100 and$600 a year
onjusoline alone.
These car pool parking
lots have been developing
on already state-owned
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Week

MNNERSARV
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and items effective at Kroger in
Clinton County Monday, October 3, 1977
thru Sunday, Oclaber 9, 1977.
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977
The Kroger Co.
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88th District
The issues that will con
sume the majority of time
during the fall session have
already become clear after
just one week.
Many of these issues are
ones you have heard about
repeatedly — the Single
Business Tax, the State Po
lice patrols. Workers Com
pensation, Unemployment
Compensation, property tax
reform, to name a few—and
they are expected to surface
in committee meetings, pub
lic bearings and on the floor
of the House soon.
Some, such as the Single
I
Business Tax and property
tax reform, have already
been the su^ect of hearings
and are in bill form awaiting
'
action by the House. Others,
such as workers and unem
ployment compensation, will
be the subject of lengthy
and numerous hearings and
y
debate.
We have heard that a
v
compromise on the State
^
Police patrols has been
reached, and that compro‘ mise will be closely scruti
nized by us in the Legisla
ture.
In the weeks to come, this
column will take a closer
look at these issues as each
ains prominence in the
egislature.

Clinton County News. St. Johns. Michigan Page S

highway rights-of-way. They
began in 1973 as an experi
ment to conserve fuel in the
wake of the Arab oil em
bargo and the resulting enerm crisis.
All 57 sites are "rough
finished” with simple grad
ing, graveling, fencing and
signing. The one exception is
a paved lot capable of ac
commodating 1(X) vehicles
in the northeast quadrant of
1-96 and Milford Road west
of Wixom in Oakland County,
all sites are maintained,
including vyinter snow plowing.
The capacity of the other
56 sites ranges from 10 to
60 vehicles.
The Department reports
that 31 other sites are
scheduled for development
and another 43 sites are
under study. All of these
potential sites are located at
intersections or inter
changes where motorists
are already using the rightof-way to park and double
up with other motorists,
mostly for home-to-job trips.
Studies have shown that
use of the sites has in
creased and drivers report
substantial savings.
NEWTOURRULES
I am always delighted to
have a group of people from
my district pay me a visit at
the State Caprtol in Lansing
and take the tour of this
historic building.
Because many groups
visit the Capitol, the tour
guide service has had to
invoke a reservation policy
to assure that every group
will receive the best tour
possible.
Hours of the tours remain
the same. Tours will be
conducted between 8:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
throu^ Friday and from
ll:(X)a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekends.
If your group needs assis
tance in arranging a tour
please contact my office.

Congressman Al Cederberg, R-Midland, has joined
fellow Michigan Rep. Philip
Ruppe, R-Houghton, in
introducing legislation that
would insure that Michigan
could retain higher meat
standards than those man
dated by the Federal gov- •
ernment
For many years Michigan
has had tougher meat
standards than the Depart
ment of Agriculture has re
quired under the Federal
Wholesome Meat Act of
1967. However, a recent
Supreme Court decision
ruled that the Act pre
empted stricter state laws.
"The Court decision effec
tively establishes Federal
meat standards as the max
imum standards that cap be
required. But this was never
the intent of Congress un
der the Wholesome Meat
Act,” Cederberg said.
"Rather Congress intend,ed the Act to establish
Federal minimum standards
in states that did not even
meet these minimum Fed
eral ingredient, packaging,
and inspection standards,”
Michigan’s senior legislator
continued. "This legislation
would correct that interpre,
tation and again provide
consumers with high quality
meat products.”
Federal law currently per
mits snouts, goat tripe,
spleens, hearts, salivary
glands, and tongues to be
used in comminuted meats
like sausage, bologna, and
hot dogs. In addition the
Department of Agriculture
is proposing new regula
tions for deboned meat
which would mean less meat
and more bone in these
meats,
"It would be a giant step
backward in the American
consumer movement if we
would allow this decision to
stand. This legislation will
insure that Michigan can
keep the tough meat stand
ards that it has had since
1952,” concluded Ceder
berg.
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Women's Club

Grice, Dugan exchange vows

begins 86fh year
The Looking Glass Chapel.
DeWitt, was the setting for
the candlelight wedding of
Dustilin Grice and Mark
Dugan on Sept. 2. ,
Parents of the bride are
Mr and Mrs. William T.
Grice. 7016 Cutler Rd. Par
ents of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dugan, 6443 Cut
ler Rd., all of Bath.
Rev. Ernest F. Grice,
grandfather of the bride,
officiated the ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with
lighted candlelabras with
yellow spider mums ar)d
yellow roses on green fern
and white bows.
The bride, given in marri
age by her father, wore a
white gown of polyester
satapeau ever taffeta with
pleated organza flounces
edging the skirt and chapel
train, caught upon each side
with a satin bow showing a
Chantilly lace petticoat peek
ing from underneath. The
V-shaped lace bib, collar and
cuffs on full sleeves all were
edged with wide lace.
Topped by a Camelot cap
covered with Chantilly lace,
the bride carried a white
Bible with a corsage of a
Cattleva Orchid surrounded
by yellow roses and stephanotis.
Maid of honor was Virginia
Castle, the bride's best
friend. Bridesmaids were
Angela Monger of Hope and
Terry Hyland of Portland.
The girls wore floor length
gowns of polyester satin in
summer yellow, aqua blue
and mint green. Each gown
was trimmed with lace
matching the bride's gown.
They carried cascading bou
quets of yellow spider mums
and roses with matching
spider mums for hair pieces.
Jennifer Dugan as a minature bride wore a duplicate
of the bride's gown with a

fingertip veil edged in scal
loped lace, carrying a bou
quet of white snowdrift pom
pon mums and yellow roses.
She was accompanied by
her brother. John, who
carried the bride's trailing
veil. He was dressed as a
duplicate of the groom in a
candlelight tuxedo with
ruffled shirt.
Teresa Dugan, flower girl
sprinkled yellow rose petals
before the bride. Teresa was
accompanied by brother of
the bride, Tom Grice who
carried kneeling prayer pil
lows. Tom wore a candle
light tuxedo that matched
tuxedos 'Worn by best man

Daniel L.
Dugan and
groomsmen, George Dugan
and Clyde Dugan. All wore
shirts to match colours of
maid of honor and bridesMaid's gowns.
Ushers were Robert Crandel, cousin of the groom
and Flint Grice, brother of
the bride.
Soloists were Dawn Og
den and father of the bride.
Accompanist was Mark Mil
ler.
A reception followed
immediately at the Bath
High School Cafeteria, with
270 guests attending. Ser
ving at the reception were
Helen Bryner and daughter,
Donna Wagner who served

the wedding cake after Jennette Dugan removed keep
sake top and cut the first
slice for the bride and
groom. Others serving were
Mary and Cindy Kelsey,
Frank Day, Tim Bryner, Earl
and Marge Aungst, Shelly
Villarreal.
Special guest attending
the wedding was Mrs. Ray
Thorten from Bradenton,
Florida, grandmother of the
bride.
Both bride and groom are
graduates of Bath High
School and are making their
home at 13536 Oak St., in
Bath, after taking a honey
moon trip the the Upper
Peninsula and Canada.

Gifted kids parents

Gillett, Mitchell wed
Wedding vows were ex
changed by Joyce Ann Gil
lett, and Dale E. Mitchell on
Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at the First
Christian Church in Ionia.
Rev. Dan Wheeler per
formed the ceremony before
an altar decorated with
tiered candelabras with
flower baskets on each side
of the altar along with a
unity candle.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shindorf,
Muir; and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Mitchell, II, Anderson St., St.
Johns.
The bride wore a white
bridal satin gown with a full
train featuring a v-neck and
long sleeves made of chiffon
with lace overlay on the
cuffs. She also wore a long
train veil made by her
mother.
The bride carried a bou
quet of yellow and bronze
daisies.
Maid of honor was Becky
Greenhoe. Brides maids

were Kathy Shippy, sister of
the bride, and Linda John
son, cousin of the bride.
Flower girl was Fay Verellen.
Best man was Richard
Reed, with groomsmen
Steve Reglin, Doug Canel,
ring bearer was John Peter

Conference will take place
October 20, at the Zion
Methodist Church in Ionia.
The district includes the
counties of Clinton, Ionia,
Kent, Ottawa, Montcalm and
Shiawassee.
The Womans' Club is a
service organization and a
member of the Federation of
Woman's Clubs with head
quarters in Washington D.C.
Its membership is open to
all women. Any woman inter
ested in joining the group
may contact the Member
ship Chairman, Mrs. James
Pelham at 224-6407.

The St. Johns Woman’s
Club opens its 86th year
with a luncheon at the First
Congregational Church to
day, October 5, at 12:30
p.m. The "Autumn Round
up” will include a talk by Bill
Lasher of the County exten
sion office on the care of our
gardens and yards in the
fall.
Programs for the 1977-78
season will be varied, in
structional and fun. They
cover topical concerns as
well as "Fun and Games”.
The West Central District

seeking membership

Schaffer.
A reception for the couple
was held at the Twin Rivers
Gym in Muir following the
wedding.
The couple is making their
new home at 5900 Richwood St., Lansing.

The Clinton County Asso
ciation for the Academically
Talented (CCAAT) elected
officers for the 1977-78
school year at its May meet
ing.
Joi Tennant, president:
Jenny McCampbell, vice
president; and Sue Goins,
secretary-treasurer.
The group completed its~
annual fall used book sale
and is preparing its .first

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dugan

newletter. Anyone inter
ested in receiving "gifted"
news should contact the
editor, Karen Dailey at 6693850 or Patsy Coffman at
224-7692.
The group is supporting
Oct. 9-15 as National Gifted
Children Week, and is avail
able to counsel with parents
who need information on
how to help their child
achieve his or her potential.

Marriage licenses
A daughter, Monica Magdalyn was born to Mr. and
mrs. Gerald Horak of 9684
E. Maple Rapids Road, Elsie,
Sept. 19 at the Owosso
Memorial Hospital.

Just moved m?
I can hdp you out
Don’t worry and wondor about loarninf your way
around torn. Or what to aoo and do. Or whom to ask.
Aa your WELCOME WAGON Hoatoas, I can aimplify tho
buainoaa of lattiM aottlad. Holp you bagin to onjoy your
now town... good shopping, local attractions, community
popoftunitlM.
And my baskot is liril of uaoful gifU to ptoasa your
famiW.
^
4
fako a broak Horn unpacking andj^^mo.

PHONE:
Doris Vahovick - 224-2402
Judy Trotter
- 224-4132

Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Mitchell

A girl. Erin Jean, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. David Cleve
land of 3592 N. Airport Rd..
St. Johns. Sept 30at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7lbs. 15y40z. The
baby has 2 brothers. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Fleischer and Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Cleveland, both
families of St. Johns. The
mother is the former Sandra
Fleischer.
A girl, Mandy Laura, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry J.
Burk of 707 W Cass, St
Johns Sept. 30 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 6lbs. 13'/20z. The
baby has 2 sisters. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Burk. Mrs. Dionicia
Rositas and Mr. Antonio
Rositas. The mother is the
former Olga Rositas.

Scott James Smith, 19,
14999 Center Rd., Bath;
Denise Diane Barr, 19,6702
Belfast Drive, Laingsburg.
Donald Von Everett, 27,
536 West 4th, Charlotte;
Paullett Kay Grinnell, 21,
215 E. Court. Ovid.

12:26 p.m. at St. Lawrence
Hospital. The mother is the
former Claudia Huhn.
Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Purchase, 507 E. Higham, St.
Johns, became the parents
of a son, John Patrick on
Sept. 12 at 3:54 p.m. at St.
Lawrence Hospital. The
mother is the former Nancy
Haines
Mr and Mrs. David R.
Martin. Pewamo. became
the parents of a son. Jared
James, on Sept. 15 at 11:35
a m at St. Lawrence Hospi
tal The mother is the former
Judy Thelen.

Thomas Harold Tucker,
22, Rbute 6, St. Johns;
Caren Lynne Dietrich, 20,
200 S. Lansing, St. Johns.
Donald Dwane Laqce, 41,
8836 Williams Rd., DeWitt;
Linda Ann Sedelmaier,
DeWitt.
>

GREAT WEEKEND
Enjoy a great weekend in the nation's capital
with your family. Take your kids to the Nation
al Gallery. The Smithsonian. The White House.
Show them where the country's laws are made.
Walk with them along the mall to the Lincoln
Memorial. Three days and two nights in ex
citing D.C., where history happens every day.

A boy. Jason Gerard, was
born to Mr and Mrs. Charles
McCausey of Rt. 1, Fowler
Sept 21 at Lansing General
Hospital He weighed ZIb
12*/40z. Thelbaby has 2
brothers and 1 sister.
Grandmother is Mrs. Lor
etta Rademacher. The
mother is the former Mary
Koenigsknecht.
A girl. Angie Ann, was born
to Mr and Mrs Jack Cuthbert of 705 E Higham St., St.
Johns Sept 28 at Clinton
Mr and Mrs. Ned G. Saal- Memorial Hospital. She
frank. Laingsburg, became weighed
7lbs
lO'/joz.
the parents of a boy, Mat Grandparents are Mr and
thew William, on Aug. 20 at Mrs Ronald Cuthbert and
9:46 p m at St. Lawrence Mrs Frank Karek. all of St
Hospital The mother is the Johns The mother is the
former Carol Monroe.
former Jean Karek.
Mr and Mrs. Donald L.
A girl. Sarah Jean, was
Porter.
14946 Turner, born to Mr and Mrs. William
DeWift became the parents R Leverington of 18558
of a son. Shaun Patrick, on Fenmore Rd.. Elsie Sept. 27
Sept 7 at 8:42 a m. at St. at Clinton Memorial Hospi
Lawrence Hospital. The tal She weighed 8lbs.
mother is the former Shirley Grandparents are Michael
Collard
and June Chapko and Wil
Mr and Mrs. Leon ' S. liam A Leverington. The
Hengesbach. Westphalia mother is the former Vir
became the parents of a son, ginia Chapko
Brian Leon, on Scot. 9 at

Your Weshington
Weekend Includes:
Rouruf trip airfare

From

Deluxe accomodations
Sightseeing tour
Many extras

4166
Per person

CHILDREN UNDER TWELVE ONLY $88
SHARING WITH TWO PAYING ADULTS
THROUGH DECEMBER 30!

Your passport to the
Worukrful World of TravelI

TRAVEL BUREAU
209 North Ball Strati OtwoMO, Mich(9art 48867 <5171 72S 7121

^

\

duo
battles tin etemenisl
7824

Amerlcalls future.
Dairy Farmers want tx> be a part of K.^
and we hope the feeling is mutuaL

When the harsh winter weather
strikes again, take comfort in Air Step
cold weather boots! Cozy warm,
fleece lined styles with non-skid soles
for your walking protection.

Mutual effort is what makes Michigan Milk
Producers Association work. For the dairy
farmers Who make up mmpa. For you.
the consumer.
For sixty-one years, we have been a
cooperative owned and controlled by the
dairy farmers we serve. And we're stm
working together to keep our farms
and marketing system productive and
efficient.
Though there are now only about
one-third as many Michigan dairy farms
as there were twenty years ago, our coop
erative efforts and advancements in dairy farming
technology continue to assure you an adequate supply
of quaHty mHk, delivered where and when It's needed,
we at MMPA believe the dairy farmer is important to
America's future. Just as you are Important to the
future of the dairy farmer.
But preserving the American dairy farming industry
requires a mutual, united effort. That's why dairy
farmers of mmpa work to stay together.

Air Step's prepared
for your comfort needs!

drstep
shoes

I

•32**

•39*»
•Black
•Dark Brown

fOWMfRLY

shoe.

economy

FINE
SHOES

/
Michigan Miik Producers Association
"We re cooperative people”

STORE

T JC’HNS

•

OWC:)bSO

121 N. Clinton Avonuo

•

DURAND

Phono 224-2213

•Black
•Dark Brown

Shop Friday
Nites 'til 9

'
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Vickie Thelen becomes
bride of Michael Thompson
T

T

The mother of the bride
Vickie Marie Thelen be
wore a yellow sleeveless
came the bride of Michael
A-line dress with a pleated
Bruce Thompson on July at
chiffon caoe attached. Fler
7 p.m. at St. Joseph Catholic
Church with the Rev. Fr. corsage was made of yellow
roses and white mums.
William Ffankerd officiating.
The groom's mother wore
The bride was, escorted
down the aisle by her par an aqua dress with a crochet
ents to the double ring trim. She wore a corsage of
salmon color roses.
ceremony.
Best man was David
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Thelen, Lewandowsky, cousin of the
St. Johns, and Mr. and Mrs. groom. Groomsmen were.
Bob Lee, friend of the
Vern Thompson, Lansing.
Steve
Thelen,
The altar was decorated groom,
with vases of white mums brother of the bride; and
and daisies and yellow Jim Mack, friend of the
groom. Ushers were. Doug
daisies.
The organ was played by Ihelen, and Gary Lewan
Jackie Schneider. Sister dowsky. Commentator was
Georgianna Simon, aunt of Jim Thelen, and Altar boys
the bride, sang the com were Mark and Chris Ankmunion hymn, "Wherever
We Go”. The bride sang the
"Wedding Song”, and "All
That We Are.”
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor length gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Feld- «
white organza with a lace
pausch, St. Johns, announce
bodice. Lace also capped the the engagement of their
sleeveless high necked
daughter, Diane Lynn to
gown with attached train.
Paul C. Young, son of Mr.
The veil framed the and Mrs. E. J. Young, Char
bride's face with lace and
lotte.
pearls. The finger tipped veil
Diane is a 1975 graduate
was three tiers with lace on of St. Johns Fligh S<mool and
the edges. She carried a
is employed at East Lansing
cascade bouquet of white State Bank.
and yellow daisies, yellow
The prospective bridesweetheart roses accented
» J
k;
room IS a 1975 graduate of
with babies breath.
harlotte Fligh School and is
Maid of honor was Pam
currently employed at
Trierweiler, friend of the Swartz Studio of Dayton,
bride, Portland. Attendants Ohio.
were, Debbie Thelen, sister
No wedding date has been
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thampson
of the bride, Ann Arbor;
set by the couple.'
Denise Ankney, cousin of the
bride, DeWitt; and Karlotta
Thompson, sister of the
room^ Lansing. Junior
ridesmaid, was Kathleen
Thompson, sister of the
Oct 13: Thursday the groom, Lansing.
Lowe United Methodist
Flower girl was Sandy
Women will serve a turkey, Thelen, sister of the bride,
and ham smorgastwrd at who also carried the rings.
the Lowe Methodist Church,
The attendants wore
Diimonds, Watches. Bracelets.
serving begins at 5:30 p.m. gowns of yellow dotted voile
Jewelry, Items To Tit
Price is $3.50 for adults and accented with white ribbon
Any Occasion
$1.75 for children. Children and yellow striped voile and
WE HAVE PLEASING
four and under are free. •
ruffles on the bottom of the
SELECTIONS EOR
Oct. 14: Friday the Wa- dress and capped sleeves.
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
cousta Masonic Lodge No. They carried white voile
359 is having a family style ruffled parasols and wore
Stop and visit us soon
fish supper from 4:30 to yellow and white daisies in
LEVEY’S
7:30 p.m.
their hair. The flower girl
Oct 18: Tuesday the Com wore a dress identical to the
passionate Friends will meet bridesmaids and wore a
JEWELRY
at the Ingham Community white picture hat with
Mental Flealth Center from daisies and streamers.
12S E Mam. Elw. 862 4300
8to 10 p.m.

ney.
A reception was held at
Smith Ffall immediately fol
lowing the wedding with 350
people attending the dance
and buffet dinner.
The bride's cousins Meg
han Kelley and Erin Kelly
passed out programs at the
church. Assisting at the re
ception were Ruth Riley,
Andrey Ankney, Kathy Si
mon, Betty Thompson, Janine Lewandowsky, Yvonne
Simon, and Karen Jones.
Flost and hostesses were
Bob and Phyllis Gilroy, St.
Johns and Roland and Beu
lah Winters. Marshall.
Special guests attending
were the bride's grandpar

ents. Mr and Mrs Martin
Kopkau and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Proper.
The bride is a 1973 grad
uate of St. Johns Fligh
School. 1974 graduate of
M.J. Murphy School of
Beauty and works at
Knapp's Beauty Salon, in the
Lansing Mall
The groom is a 1972
graduate of Everett Fligh
School and works at Lindell
Drop Forge Co.

\

1 he couple took a wedding
trip to Flawaii and the island
of Oahu and Waikiki Beach.
They are making their new
home in Lansing.

Engaged
Debra Gilbert

Brad Loudenbeck

They're engaged

g

Diane Feldpausch

Paul Young

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gil
bert. 1101 Flampshire Dr.,
St. Johns, announce the
engagement of their daugh
ter. Debra Joyce to Brad
upton Loudenbeck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Louden
beck, Fowler.
The bride-elect graduated

from St. Johns Fligh School
and is employed by McDon
ald's of St. Johns.
The prospective bride
groom graduated from Ful
ton Fligh School and is
employed by the L. and Q.
Chevrolet of Alma.
A November 5 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

Area

Happenings

g

IFTS

w

One good reason to save

smtt

i

NO SMOKING

Another is...

SURGERY
DO NOT ENTER

Michael Hatta
99

50 years ago the Ffospital
knew me when
I was city maiUe chan^
"I'ni proud to say I was one of the first Clinton Memorial
Hospital patients. Back in 1928, as city marble champ, I
entered the Hospital to have my tonsils and adenoids re
moved. Dr. Arthur C. Henthorn performed the surgery. The
CMH staff then and through the past hEdf century has taken
good care of me and my family, my wife Jeanette and two
daughters Mary Lou and Monica.
Clinton Memorial Hospital has grown with our com
munity, continuing to offer vital health care services.
I know I owe CMH a lot. I have tried to serve the Hospi
tal as a Trustees member, elected in 1974. Also as a Federal
Mogul employee I am part of a fund raising group which
uses its proceeds to cover the cost of TV rental for Federal
Mogul employees) who are Clinton Memorial Hospital
patients.
,
I
A lot has happened to me and the Hospited since my
marble champion days. The Hospital has doubled in size
and scope, and, as an aside. I've given up marbles."

i
■H

With our statement savings plan, 5% interest is paid daily and
compounded quarterly and accompanied by a quarterly statement
tully detailing all activity on your account and its current status. (A
monthly statement at no extra charge is also available in
conjunction with a CNB&T checking account). With this statement
savings plan you have no restrictions on deposits or withdrawals.
Plus, you'll earn an effective annual yield of 5.09%.

/

/

“^bank

fwal
reasons

Clinton
Memorial Hospital
50th Anniversary Celebration
Growing to meet the needs of its community

f

doly interest

M

I CLINTON NATIONAL

805 S. Oakland St.
St. Johns, Michigan 48079
Phone: (517) 224-6881
^

50di
Thli public ■•rvice announcement eponaored by Forreater Conatrucllon Co.,
Flint, Mich., Qanaral Contractor for the new Special Cara Unit.

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns
BRANCFIES: Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
' (Lansing), Fiubbardston. Laingsburg. Maple
Rapids. Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.
member: F.D.I.C.
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Kurncz, Miller repeat
vows in Bannister
Marian Jean Kurncz and
Robin Scott Miller ex
changed wedding vows on
August 12 at St. Cyrils
Catholic Church in Bannis
ter.
Father Max Frego per
formed the wedding cere
mony assisted by R sv Jus
tin Shepard
The bride is the d lughter
of Mr and Mrs. John M
Kurncz of Colony Rd. St.
Johns, Mich
The bridegroom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Robert L.
Miller of E. M-21, St. Johns,
Michigan. The bride was
escorted down the aisle by
her father
She wore a Victorianstyled gown of silk organza
and hand-clipp«d Chantilly
lace, high neckline, and long
puffed sleeves. The bell skirt
was adorned with lace mo
tifs. A tiered imported illu
sion veil of chapel-length,
ended with wide lace formed
the train of her gown.
She carried a bouquet of
white roses, white daises,
blue carnations and babies
breath.
The matron of honor was
Susan McGraw sister of the
groom. She wore a blue
flawed voile dress with a
lace trimmed jacket. She
wore a large white brimmed
hat and carried a bouquet of
yellow daises, white carna
tions and babies breath.
The best man was Jeff
Thornton friend of the
groom.
Seating the guests was

Jim Kurncz brother of the
bride
The soloist was Frances
Dudash, aunt of the bride.
She sang "Color My World."
"Come Follow Me," "0,
Beautiful Mother."
Organist was Joe Beno.
Special guests were Mrs.
Martha Miller and Mrs. Eva
Mesh grandmothers of the

Hospital Auxiliary
elects 1977-78 officers

srt:s^:

groom.
A reception was held at
the home of the bride's
parents.
The couple traveled to
Washington where the
groom IS stationed at Ft.
Lewis Army Base. The
couple are making their first
home in Tacoma, Washing
ton.

I

Marriage Licenses
John P Lauer, 35. 797
Cloverleaf. Lansing; Penny
Kay Wilke, 25, 115 Bruns
wick, DeWitt.

Keven James Clark, 24,
32783 Marcello Drive. Apt.
302. Garden City; Karen
Mane Kramer, 22, 205 N
Mead St.. St. Johns.

Basil Wilbur Kelley, 37,
4645 W M-21, St. Johns;
Pamela Marie Wagar, 21,
4645 W. M-21, St. Johns.

Anthony Walter Hutchi
son, 23, 7081 E. Ridge Rd.,
Elsie; Arlene Rosanne Un
derhill, 22, R. 2, Shepardsville Rd., Laingsburg.

■i*

They need you
Shayne is an 11 year old girl who lives in the Westphalia
area Shayne lives with her mother and three other brothers
and sisters.
Shayne has not had a father for some 4 years. Her mother
IS no longer able to work because she has to stay home and
fake care of her children.
Shayne is extremely shy and being the oldest was the
most effected by the divorce. Shayne has not only been
affected emotionally but her grades in school also suffered
after the divorce.
Shayne loves to cook, sew, watch television and be
outdoors I am sure that a small time investment would
make this girl exceptionally happy and make her feel
extremely special.
Can you make this girl happy? Call our Clinton County
office at 224-8552.

Mr. and Mrs. Robin S. Miller

Area Happening
Oct. 26 a free clinic teaching breast self-examination
will be held Wednesday, at
the Memorial Hospital

Annex between 2:30 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. For an appointment call 723-5211
ext. 861.

IntiDdudng

'■ 1.

FORD^ BETTER
IDEAS FORTS
featuring the new Fairmont..the Ford in your future.
Xi.

1

Fairmont 2-Ooor Sedan

Ik-

I

?

.

Fairmont Squire Wagon

Fairmont 4-Door Sedan

Nov 11 will be an open
visitation day for children. In
the evening a dinner for
officers, founders, board
members, etc. will be held.
Saturday will be "Open
House" with the employees
and
volunteers
being
honored. Sunday, November
13, a free Diabetes Clinic
will be held.
The Auxiliary will assist
with the anniversary cele
bration. Mrs. George Pier
son volunteered to act as
coordinator with Mrs. De-

Clinton Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary met September 21
with 43 members present.
Due to the resignation of
the president, two names
were presented by the nom
inating committee and ap
proved by the members. The
officers for the ensuing year
are: Chairman, Mrs. Robert
Wood; 1st Vice-Chairman,
Mrs. Edward Mikula; Secre
tary, Mrs. Roger Rasmus
sen; Treasurer, Mrs. Rich
ard Kohls; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Raymond
Koger.
Mary Crosby called the
meeting to order and pre
sented the new chairperson
Marilyn Wood. Mrs. Wood
said she was honored to
serve such an active organ
ization, one where the mem
bers never say "No” when
asked for special services.
This was an organizational
meeting where the commit
tees were appointed and
plans made for some of the
year's activities. Because of
the summer vacation there
were few committee reports,
although many of them had
been active during the en
tire period.
The
resignations
of
Amanda Cook and Carol
Chalmers were accepted
with regrets.
The members voted to
buy shades for the pedia
trics department and new
drapes where needed in the
hospital.
Mrs. MacKinnon dis
cussed a fall theater party. It
was decided to wait until the
October meeting before
making any definite plans.

Camp for this event.
The members voted to
invite Mrs. San Juan to the
October meeting and ac
quaint her with the work of
the Auxiliary. Her husband
is on the staff of Clinton
Memorial Hospital. A recep
tion honoring Mrs. San Juan
will be held at a later date at
the home of Mrs. John
Stevenson, with Mrs. Paul
ine Warren as co-hostess.
The next meeting will be
October 19.

S V*

Outpatient services
4^

have new iocation
cludes about 28 staff and is
administered by the Com
munity
Mental
Health
Board, Clinton, Eaton, and
Ingham Counties, will con
tinue to provide a full
range of out-patient mental
health services to the citi
zens in the northern portion
of the tri-county area.
It is the intent of the
Community Mental Health
Board, at this time, to pur
sue the possibility of various
future affiliations with St
Lawrence Hospital.
The public is invited to
attend an Open House at
the Center's new location on
October 28, from 3 to 6 p.m.

Following a series of joint
meetings between the (im
munity
Mental
Health
Board's Program and Plan
ning Committee and the St.
Lawrence Hospital Advisory
Committee, a decision has
been reached to move, effec
tive immediately, the out
patient unit of the mental
health program at St. Law
rence Community Mental
Health Center to Profes
sional Center West at 701 N.
Logan, Suite 220, Lansing.
The new name for the
Center is Capital Area (Coun
seling Center, Phone 3712550.
The Center, which in

Hospital Administrator,
Paul McNamara, spoke to
the group stressing the fact
that, as he listened to their
accomplishments, he real
ized how valuable they were
to the welfare of the hospi
tal. He said the work on'the
Intensive Care Unit was
nearly completed and hope
fully it would be ready for
occupancy by the first of
next year.
McNamara announced
that Dr. Fitzpatrick was
leaving his private practice
in St. Johns December 1,
and he would affiliate with
anesthesians in the Lansing
area. He expressed his re
grets and those of the Hos-‘
pital Board at the loss of the
services of Dr. Fitzpatrick. In
the interim the Board will be i
searching for someone toreplace him.
Mrs. Romaine DeCamp,
Coordinator of Volunteer, j
Services, and McNamaraj
outlined some of the plans j
for future activities. The
50th Anniversary of the
dedication of the hospital
will be celebrated Novem
ber 11, 12, and 13. Friday,

t

A Variety of Gospel Music
featuring
The Chords (with Tom Fowler)
from Youngstown, Ohio
and
The Gospel Troubadours
from East Lansing
at
St. Johns H.S. Auditorium
on Saturday, October 22
7:30 p.m.
MC: Ross Woodstock, WRBJ
Tickets on sale at
lailey Music Center Egan Ford Salesj
St. Johns Methodist Church Office
or by calling: 224-4365
Adult^^--Students: *2®®
.‘I

DANCIIMG FUN VV
The Fairmont idea.
1.':

Fairmont
a new car built for today,
but designed for fhe years ahead
Farmonf combines fuel efficiency, space
efficiency and cosf efficiency Its trim
outside, and easy on gas. yet it s roomy
inside Stylish, but it doesn t cost a lot
Designed for driver efficiency With im
pressive ride and handling And excel
lent visibility all around That s Fairmont
—a whole new line of better ideas

Fuei efficient.

Space efficient.

Fairmont sedans offer the best mile
age ratings in its class Surprisingly.
Fairmont s mileage ratings are the same
as the little VW Rabbit when both are
equipped with automatic transmission

More than 90% of the head
room, leg room, shoulder
room of most large cars.

4-MMtf Manual

Automatic Trantmiaaion

33 MPG (Hwy)‘

33 MPG (Hwy)*

23 MPG (City)*

22 MPG (City)*

‘EPA estimates with 2.3 litre engine
Your mileage may vary depending on
your car's condition, optional
equipment, and how and where you
drive. California and Wagon ratings
are lower

Even with its exceilent miieage ratings.
Fairmont is not a littie car It s engi
neered to be space efficient with 90%
of the room in the key areas of most
large cars And Fairmont s roomy trunk
has a flat floor, so it holds ten assorted
pieces of luggage

Cost efficient
Fairmont base sticker priceS are lower
than some little economy cars I ike Toyota
Corona. Fairmont is deigned to keep
scheduled maintenance costs down,
too. 20.000 miles between scheduled
engine tune-ups. 12 months or 10.000
miles between scheduled oil changes
Compare Fairmont's excellent combi
nation of high mileage ratings, roomi
ness. and low sticker price with any other
car sold in America

LIMITED
OFFER
HOURS

More new 1978 ideas to brighten your future driving.

wAin
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1978 'niundertolrd.
$0,000 at shown. The new Thunderbird is ready for
takeoff With all the styling, luxury and fine engineering
that you expect in a Thunderbird All that you see. here
comes at a down-to-earth sticker price of only $0 000.
excluding title, taxes and destination charges

.4^

4

.L.
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New Granada ESS.
Can you tell its looks from a $20,000 Mercedes-Benz
280SE7 Our new ESS is styled in the tradition ol
expensive sports sedans With special luxury inside
and exquisite touches throughout It s the llagship ol
our popular Granada line

AIFNew Bronco.
The first 4-wheelor that puts it all together. With a big
cube 351 V-8. lamily-sire comfort, a choice ol partiiionai auTOfnanc.
time or full-time 4WD with the optional
automatic, rear
lootwell. choice ol front bench
seat or bucket seats and many
other features

FQRD

New Ford Fiesta.
Europe's most successful' new car... Imported from
Germany. During Ford Fiesta's first six months ol
sales. It outsold every new nameplate ever introduced
in Europe Engineered to give its driver dramatic per
formance With front-wheel drive Room and comfort
for four
Tliii affir inciudti J:-v, hr. arlYitmiigni. 3 - w hr ci..t

FORD

..w.,

....i.,.

Come join In the lun, in no time at all you'll learn to Swing, Waltz, Fox Trot, Tanoo
Cha Cha and even the new Hustle dances. Don't sit out another dance and mlsTout m ?il'

When AmerkA needs
<1 better iden.
lord puts it on wrheels.

lit ^“ngibre*'"

1978 Ford LTD.
The roomy Ford that many families need. If you re
one ol the millions of people who need a standardsize car. the Ford LTD could be just the car lor you
It has a deep-well easy-to-load trunk And stretch-out
comfort lor six that you expect Irom LTD

“See Your Michigan Heart of
America Ford Deaier, Today!!”

''

'• *’’*■

“ tuSSnt,

CALL NOW

332-8644
Fred m Astaire
fli

DANCE STUDIOS

535 N CLIPPER!, LANSING
Across From Frandor
HOURS MON FRI 110PM

*
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SJHS names Homecoming
queen candidates

•: A
4»‘

Homecoming festivities
begin on Friday at St Johns
High School with a parade at
b pm The football game
versus Corunna begins at
7 30 p m with special half
time activites including the
marching band, the judging
of the class floats, and the
crowning ol the 1977 Home
coming Queen
This year’s court includes
Kelly McKelroy. Cindi Houska Sue Schumaker, Gerilyn
Faivor. and Elvida Martinez.
Kelly McKelroy. 16. is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William McKelroy She lives
at 1360 Locher Rd.. DeWitt.
In high school she has been
active in tennis, track. Intra
mural volleyball. FCA. Or
chestra. gymnastics, and
Medical Careers Club She
was Student Council repre
sentative for three years.
She works at McDonald's of
St Johns. Her hobbies are
reading, tennis, baking,
sports, and music. Her es
cort for the dance will be
Steve Keilen. '
Cindi Houska. 17, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Houska of 202 S. Pros
pect of St. Johns. She was a
member of FCA and was on
the swim team. Her favorite
pastime is bike riding. She is
presently
working
at
McDonald's. Her escort is
Bob Minott.
Gerilyn Faivor is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Faivor. She lives at
1302 E Price Rd. She was
involved in basketball, vol
leyball, intramural softball,
FCA, and student Council.
Her hobbies are sewing,
water skiing and all sports.
Her escort for the Home
coming dance will be Albert
Ott
Sue Schumaker is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
John Schumaker. They live
at 8367 W, Centerline. In
school she is in tennis and

band She was in the pro
duction of Fiddler on the
Roof last year's high school
musical She was sophomore
Homecoming representa
tive Her hobby is tennis.
Her escort for the dance is
Rick Vming
Elvida Martinez is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ignacio Martinez Her ad
dress IS 803 S Church St. In
high school she is in basket
ball softball, track, and var
sity cheerleading She was a
member of FCA and she is
class secretary Her favorite
pastime is frshing Her es
cort for Saturday's Home
coming dance is Bob Beck.
Many special features will
be a part of this year's St.

Johns High School Home
coming parade
The parade will assemble
on Floral Avenue, and move
South on Clinton Avenue to
State Street. East to Linden
Street South on Linden to
Cass Street
The parade will be led by
Grand Marshall Gordon
Vandemark. former Princi
pal of the High School, and
will include the Redwing
Marching Band and floats
built by and representing
the 9th grade through 12
grade There will be a
special float with this year's
five Homecoming Queen
candidates
Among special features in
this year's parade will be the

iLJpi-------

aooearance ol the recently
crowned Miss Michigan,
Michelle Thelen of Lansing
Miss Michigan is the niece ol
M' and Mrs Dick Kentfield
ol St Johns Also, as a
special feature there will be
1
oicvcie band ■ led by a
loimei St Johns student
Ron Higgins He and his
group have appeared in
fourteen parades this past
vear
Receiving honorary recognii ion during the parade and
halftime ceremonias will be
the Honorary Queen. Gene
vieve Ragonneau. a foreign
exchange student from
France and the Honorary
Redwings. Mr and Mrs Le
land Pertler.
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Floor plan for Fowler school addition

King
Homecomi
ing and Queen Homecoming
candidates for Ovid-Elsie High School include from left
to ri^ht (back row); Brad Hudecek, Mark Tullar, Ken Kellogg, Brett Welton, and Mike
Perrien; (front row): Jill McGraw, Kristie Hose. Barb Pugh, Mary Case, and Janet Parks.
The 1977 Homecoming Queen will be chose during the half-time of Friday night’s game.

Bids will be opened Oct 19 for the one million dollar addition on the Waldren Elementary School in Fowler The
addition will house the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades which includes almost 300 students. A federal grant was
obtained for the construction. Architects for the building are Manson, Jackson, and Kane of Lansing. According to
Superintendent of Schools Roy Ellsworth work should begin on the construction around the first week of November.
Waldron Elementary school was built in 1968. Currently classroom space is being rented from Holy Trinity Church for
$23,000. The above is a site plan of what the school will look like after the building is completed.

Birth
A girl, Kathleen Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Caudy, Jr., at Sparrow Hos
pital on Aug. 8. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Caudy, Sr., of St.
Johns; and Mrs. HermanBiergans, of Fowler. The
mother is the former Diane
Biergans.

BEE'S
Oct.6&7
Thursday A Friday
,8a«ni. to 9 p.m.
#1

Cuffsss Ss/on
Two Door .

Cutlass Calais Coup9

Cutlass Series
John Alysworth, is busy stacking papers collected
from the recent 4-H paper drive conducted last
Saturday. The group of young prople hold a paper
drive about three times a year. It is one way they are
conserving energy by recycling.

DEWITT
TOWNSHIP

Camaro Z-I8

Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt
Township Board held on September 26, 1977 at the
Township Hall. 780 E. Wieland Road.
The meeting was called to order at 8:07 p.m. by
Supervisor Reed. Board members present; Reed,
Syverson, White, Piine, Corr, Kzeski, and Olger. The
meeting was opened with an invocation and the
pledge of allegiance. The agenda was approved with
additions. There were no public comments.
«

‘ i

"1

V

The fire and police reports were given by Corr.
Approved the liquor license transfer from Horvath to
Baltic Inn, Inc Approved J.E. Buck as manager of
Harvey's. Approved payment to Nash as consultant on
the MBO project Approved the participation of the
Fire Department in the mock-disaster at the Capital
City airport on October 12, 1977.- Approved the
purcnase of one Stokes basket Authorized the Police
Chief to lease one car tor two years. Approved the
participation of the Fire Department in the DeWitt
homecoming parade.
Approved a contact with Cooley for the Airport and
Herbison Road park. Adopted the newsletter that will
be sent to the residents. Discussed the 208 Water
Quality Management program. Reviewed the Clerk's
quarterly report. Approved payment to the Sewer
Authority lor the local share of Step 2. Appointed
Merry Sellhorn to the Planning Commission. Approved
the application form for committees and commissions.
Approved the Zeeb farmland agreement. Accepted the
letter of resignation from Karen Williams from the
Library Board. Reviewed the Planning Commission
by-laws. Will request November 22, 1977 for the
election on the Zoning Ordinance. Will request that
the Michigan Department of Health have a represen
tative here for the informational meeting on the sewer
system.
Adjourned at 9:47 p.m.

4 Door Chcvette

Camaro

Monto Carlo Sport Coupo
Malibu*Classic 4*Door Sedan

Malibu

Monte Carlo

BEE'S CHEVY-OLDS
"World's Sweetest Place To Deal'

Respectfully submitted. Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor

^e'lJChe^tte

1 Mile South of St. Johns on US-27

Phone 224-2345
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Remain undefeated, Panthers
shut out Catholic Central 14-0

County News photo by: H. William Lewis
OeWiti s Terry Mitchell (10) is upended by a pair of Lansing Catholic Central Cougars
m OeWitt s 14 0 win Friday but at least he could count on a soft landing in the mud.

MICROWAVE
SMITH HALL
Thinking of buying - or have a new
microwave - come to our school on
microwave cooking.
A Home Economist from SHARP will
demonstrate microwave cooking,
actually cooking breakfast, lunch
S dinner. Bring a friend and be there.
Sponsored by
I\E Am
JL iLl

Vw MARDWAitesToms.3^

DeWitt picked up its first
score in the first period on a
29yard pass from Mark
Moody-to Dale Challis, and
Gene Carroll kicked the ex
tra point
With about two minutes
gone in the second quarter,
DeWitt started a 58>-yard
drive which ended with full
back Mike Schaar carrying
the ball three yards for a
touchdown. Carroll again
added the coriversion to
make the score 14-0.
The Cougars came out
throwing at the end of the
half but that strategy
proved ineffective and De
Witt carried a 14-0 lead into
the third period.

The rest of the game was
controlled by the Cougars,
but a pair of turnovers kept
them off the scoreboard, the
first being a fourth-period
interception by Schaar.
The second came with
LCC on the DeWitt threeyard line On a third-down
play
Catholic
Central
fumbled and Brad Walker
fell on the ball in the Pan
ther end zone for a touchback with 2:08 left. The ball
came out to the 20 and
DeWitt lust ran down the
clock
“The defense did a real
good |ob.” Mead said. Lead
ing the Panthers were Challiss. who was in on nine
tackles from his nose guard

position. Gene Carroll, with
seven tackles, and Casey
Satterfield, who had five
solos.
But LCC still outgained
DeWitt 173-157. with 157
yards for the cougars com
ing on the ground. Dave
Ganham of LCC was the
game’s leading rusher with
124 yards.
The Panthers did cut off
the Cougars' passing attack,
however, holding them to
two completions for only 16
yards.
"The rain didn't have a
noticeable effect on us."
Mead said. "But they had a
lot of dropped passes and

they did have some trouble
using their quickness. The
rain probably hurt them
more than it hurt us.”
Schaar was the leading
rusher for DeWitt with 32
yards while quarterback
Mark Moody hit three of five
passes for 53 yards. Penal
ties were a sore spot for the
Panthers, as 74 yards were
marked off against them
DeWitt takes its 4-0 sea
son record and 3-0 league
mark to Howell Friday for a
Capital Circuit game. Last
week the Highlanders 2-2
were shut out by Charlotte
9-0

4^

Redwing girls whip Hemlock/fall to Catholic Central

COOKING SCHOOL
Thursday.Oct. 13 7-9p.m.

DeWitt dominated the
first half and held on in the
second to beat Lansing
Catholic Central 14-0 Friday
and maintain its unbeaten
record and a share of the
Capital Circuit lead.
“We controlled the first
half and they controlled the
second," Panther coach Ron
Mead said. "They probably
ran twice as many plays as
we did the second half."
We played good offense
the first half and sat on the
ball the rest of the game. We
were content to stay with a
14 point lead. Also, we
didn't get good field position
in the second half."

St Johns’ girls basketball
team split a pair of games
last week, whipping MidMichigan B foe Hemlock
54-22 and dropping a non
conference game to Lansing
Catholic Central 62-56
Against Hemlock, the Red
wings jumped out to a 14-2
first quarter lead, but the
Huskies came back in the
second period to move with
in SIX. 21-15.
But St Johns pulled away
in the second half, outscoring Hemlock 16-5 in the
third quarter and 17-2 in
the last period to coast to
the victory Sally Buggs and
Marilyn Thelen shared scor
ing honors for the game with
12 points. Marcia Geller had
eight. Lon Henning seven

and Patti Malusek added six.
Leading scorer for the
Huskies was Linda Warner
with seven.
The Redwings also dom
inated the backboards, tak
ing down 66 rebounds to
Hemlock's 34 Buggs led the
winners with 20 rebounds.
The win gave St. Johns its
second conference win
against no losses, and Hem
lock fell to an 0-2 league
mark.
Poor shooting in the first
half hurt the Redwings in
their contest against Lan
sing Catholic. St. Johns
again controlled the boards,
but the Redwings still
trailed 38-20 at the half and
54-33 after three periods.
Jeanna Hallenback led a

New For 1978
lESTA
&

AIRMONT

fourth-quarter surge for St.
Johns, scoring 12 points, but
even the Redwings 21-8
advantage in the fourth per
iod wasn't enough to make
up for the cold first period.
Hallenbeck
was
the

Mme's high scorer with 17.
Geller had 11, Thelen 10'
and Malusek 7.
LCC got balanced scoring,
with Kitty Bellgown leading
with 12. Jean Castellani 10,
Patty Kraft and Vic Coulter

nine and Mary Moeller
seven
Malusek led the Redwing
rebounders with 15. Thelen
and Margaret Faivor had 13,
and Hallenbeck pulled down
eight.

St Johns how 2-2 overall,
will host Corunna in a con
ference game Tuesday, Oct.
11 The junior varsity game
will begin at 6:30 with the
varsity following at atx)ut 8
pm

P-W harriers win two
Pewamo - Westphalia's
cross-country team picked
uD a pair of wins last week,
beating Ovid-Elsie 17-44
and Webberville 20-14.
Against
0-E.
Trent
Schafer continued to show
improvement for the Pi
rates. turning in a time of
16 22 the best of his ca
reer He tied with team
mates Scott Simon and Kurt
Bengal for first place
The Marauders top tinisher was Dave Toth, who

was fourth at 16:42. Steve
Kimball. P-W’s lone senior,
was fifth, with a personal
best of 16:47 Jeff Raines
followed in sixth place for
the Pirates with 17:06.
Jack Miller was the only
other Ovid-Elsie runner to
finish in the top ten. with a
seventh-place
time of
17 10 P-W freshmen Tom
Thies. Tom Smith. Glen
Schmitt. Tim Cook and Ken
Pohl all recorded their best
times of the year '^o insure
the Pirates’ victory.

Webberville's Randy Per
kins the defending Class D
champion, easily captured
first place with a time of
16 19 over the three-mile
course
However,
P-W
placed eight runners in the
too ten to come away with
Its first CMAC victory.
Sophomore Scott Simon
paced the Pirates with a

second place time of 16:51
Schafer followed at 17:04
Bengel was fourth at 17:08.
Kimball fifth at 17:19 and
Raines sixth at 17:35.
Thies Smith and Schmitt
all were also m the top ten
tor P-W The win raised the
Pirates record to 4-2.

Aldrich wins at Speedway
Jim Aldrich of Ovid won
both 25 lap features last
Sunday to pick up over
$1000 in prize money and

the Shiawassee United Way
Invitational Trophy at Roger
Ward's Owosso Speedway.

BEE'S
Chevy-Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

Available

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
' cars

« i

f '

The differences in a Bee's

PRE-OWNED CARS

Lo

1977 Caprice four door, air
condition, vinyl top, cruise, tilt
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1977 Cutlass Supreme FM
Stereo tape, power steering,
power brakes.

and for those who want
full-sized luxury - FORD offers
you the large, roomy LTD

Pinto
Granada

Thunderbird
and the
Mustang
ALL NEW
ltd II
*78 Pickups

Bee's Pre-owned
cars are tested
THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
1977 Pontiac Brougham Bonne
ville 4 door, full power, air
condition. FM stereo.

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions
1977 Caprice. 2 door, Landau, air
condition, FM sterio, cruise con
trol. vinyl top. power seat, power
locks.
1977 Chevette. 4 cylinder, auto
matic. radio.
1976 Vega Hatchback. 4 cylinder,
4 speed. FM stereo, rustproofed
1976 Impala wagon, 3 seats,
radio.

Il975-0lds 98 Coupe, full power,
lair conditioned, FM stereo, vinyl
|top.

•3995*

Come in and have a free cup of coffee,
test drive the new models
We're open Mon.-Wed.-Fri 8-8 andTues.-Thurs. 8-6
Closed Saturday

Van Cowan and Bill Spaniola
FORD

EGAN FORD
SALES, INC.

Phone 224-8266

1976 Camaro. 6 cylinder. Stan
dard transmission. Power steer
ing, radio.

1977 Monte Carlo Landau, air
condition, tilt cruise control, FM
radio.

1975 Pinto Runabout 4 cylinder,
4 speed, radio.

1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.

1975 Impala, 2 door, air condi
tioning, vinyl top, FM radia

1975 Impala. 2 door, air condi
tioning, vinyl top, FM radio.

Art Curtis, Milo Rowell, Nick Koenigsknecht,

200W.Higham St.Johns

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

1976 Impala wagon, 3 seats.
radio.
1977 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, air
condition, vinyl top. tilt cruise.

1975 Olds Royale, 2 door, air
condition, vinyl top, radio.
1974 Impala. 2 door, vinyl top.
good condition.
1973 Impala, 4 door Sedan, low
miles, extra clean condition.

11975 Grand Prix, air conditioned, {
■power windows, tilt cruise, con|sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.

*3495“
1973 Chevelle, 2 door, standard
transmission, 6 'cylinder, one
owner, 15,000 actual miles.
1973 Olds 98,4 door, full power,
air condition, FM radio.
1973 Olds Royale, 2 door, air
condition, vinyl top.
11975 Toronado Brougham, full I
■power, air
conditioned, tilt
■cruise, power split seat Landau |
hop, FM stereo.

*3995“
1974 Impala 2-door, Spirit of
America, vinyl top, radio.

TRUCKS
1977 CMC Van conversion, air
condition, automatic, power
steering.
1977 Chevy Cheyenne % ton, 4
wheel drive pickup, 8 cylinder,
automatic, radio, power steering,
power brakes.
1976 65 Series Chevy Cab &
Chassis, 366 Engine, 5 speed, 2
speed transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.

i

Baa'fDONOT
changa tha
odomatar

Sales Office Evening Hours^
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 'til 9 p.ni.^^^
World's Swoatost Placo To Dool
BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You gtt 100% repair or replacmant cost
coverage on engirra, trantmiuion, rear axle,
brake and alactricai lyttem for 30 days or
2,000 nrilas.

,

BEE'S Chevy-olds, Inc.
1 mil# south of St. Johns on U.S.27
Phono 224-2345

I
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WIN $20.(i0 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK

Contest Rules

TO THE MOST

1. The football confatt It open to everyone except employeet of
OInton County Newt and their famlllet.
2. All antrlet mutt be oompleled and pottmarked no later than 5
p.m. Friday on the week the garnet are played. Entrlet may alto
be delivered to the newtpaper officet In St. Johnt before $ p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, pleate addrett to FOOTBALL CONTEST* Clinton
County Newt, 130 E. Walker, St. Johnt, Ml 4M79.
4. Namet of the winnert will be publlthed In thit ad every
Wednetday following the garnet.
5. In the event more than one perton correctly pickt the tame
number of winnert, the perton whote total pointt for tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
6. Entrlet are limited to one per perton.
7 Must show 1.0. when picking up prize money,- minors shall be
accompanied by a parent.

SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.
THIS WEEKS WINNER
Charles Bates of St. Johns

Tighten Up That DHpl

HUB TIRE CENTER
819 N. US-27 St. Johns 224-3218

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on
future bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

Snowmobiles

Night Service 224-8144

“Special of the Week”

& HEATING
106N.Clinton

St.Johns 224-7033

Alabama vs. Southern Cal.

Fitch Studio
ICON. EMMONS

UNI-ROYAL

BEE'S

MUD & SNOW

MOST COMPLETE

Corner of US-27 and M-21

CAMERA
STORE
■

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO

I

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
FOR THAT
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT

;; *'■

STANDARD

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

REXALI
Fowler

DRUGS
Maple Rapids

Phone 224-4232

^BATTERIES &
ACCESSORIES
'^ATLAS TIRES

All Work Guaranteed

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN
MORE
Passbook Current Annual Rate

514%

EARNS DAILY
COMPOUNDS
QUARTERLY

CAPITOL SAVINGS
A LOAN
Incorporated 1890 in Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
ALL "SIG C" accounts art fadtraHy insurod up to MOAOO'

P-W vs. Bellevue

St. Johns vs. Corunna

New York Jets vs. Buffalo

Miami vs. Baltimore

Fowler vs. Potterville

Complete Automotive Service
?
'^BRAKES
^TUNE-UPS
IWI

Kodak & Polaroid
Cameras and film

PARR'S
St. Johns

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA ■ ST. JOHNS

10 riAKS' EXPERIENCE

ST. JOHNS
STANDARD

CLINTON COUNTY'S

SatlyMO to U:a0^ OM^Mondiva

s.

ARC
GAS
ALUMINUM

V

Serving you in 3 locations

HOURS; TaaMv Bm nMw • 9;»«a ft-JO

SPORTS DIVISION

PORTABIE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK
HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

Detroit Lions vs. Minnesota

Mississippi vs. Georgia

PHONE 224-3565

224-4722

2137 US-27 St. Johnt
Phone: 224-2345 Ext. 43

*48.*" 3.93 FET

ST.JOHNS

R!

Soles &
Service

750x16 8 PLY

BENSON ’’■■“'''‘“'ng

GELLER
WELDING

YAMAHA

°. oO°.C'°oo

SHOP EARLY

20% OFF

KARBER BLOCK
CO.
Fireplaces

ON NEW BOXED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
. V.

WPU.DRIVEYOU
STARK RAVMG
HAPPY!

Ready-AAlx
Sand—Gravel
Building
Specialties

Oct. 5 thro
Oct. 15

817 Church

St. Johns

224-2327

Bowling Green vs. Toledo

-

SALES OPEN
MON ■ FRI

We’ll Do The Job!
I

SERVICE Or_t,
MON 4 THURf. 8 6
TUES . WED .4FRI 8 -6

BCSBLgraO

8to8

210 W. Highom

224-3231

BAIIXY MUSIC CINTIR

with UF Foam
ANuWool

Superior
Insulating

Box 135

St. Johns

KentSt.

O-E vs. Hemlock

Idaho vs. Idaho St.

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!

VS.

I Official Entry BlankI
Capitol Savings

Benson Plumbing

St. Johns Standard.

Hub Tire

Karber Block Co. _

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating.

Treasure Chest

Parr’s Drugs_____

Hettler Motor _

St. Johns Co-op

Geller Welding _

Keelean Buick _

S&H Farms __

Fitch Studio___

Bailey Music__

St. John's Complete
Music & Service Center
•pianos ’INSTRUMENTS ’TAPES ’RECORDS
’SHEET MUSIC * ’C.B.s ’TAPE DECKS

S&H
FARMS
Wisconsin vs. Illinois

riiiaiuLiii:

Hours:

•■5:30 Daily-MFrldaya
Mutn Clwrge .iid Baak Amcricard Wekoaw Here
Ph. 334-1134

Tulane vs. Boston College

8-12 Sot.
SEETHE
ST.JOHNS
COOP FOR
ALL YOUR
FARM SUFfLY
NEEDS

FERTILIKfc is tailor-made for |6or
EXACT field and field ntods

St. Johns Co-op
"Strvini All Your Forming NoorH”

DON'T FORGET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker

UofM

Service in Town ..,
5 WRECKERS-RAOlO RADIO DISPATCHED

Nome

HEHLER MOTOR SALES
E. Stata St.

ST; JOHNS

PHONE 224-2311

Both vs. Fowlerville

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored in this game.

MSU

DeWitt vs. Howell

i

224-2311

224-7581

West. Mich. '

Music Is Our Businesa - Not A Side Line

197t

ST.JOHNS

Buick - Pontiac - GMC Truck

Phone.
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Swan Valley hands Redwings
'disappointing' loss, 12-6
Sometimes the all mighty
scoreboard just doesn't do
justice
Swan Valley, 12;
St Johns, 6.
“We
thoroughly
out
played them and it's real
disappointing to lose,'' Red
wing coach Joe Gonzales
commented. "Our two mis
takes cost us the ball game."

Mistakes!
Uncorrectable errors?
The kind that turn
coaches hair gray?
Not really.
After playing in a rain
storm that would have kept
dozens of all-night car
washes supplied with water,

it's little wonder the ball was
a bit slippery, or footing
not-so-sure.
Mistake No. one—Second
quarter action, Randy Pertler fumbles on an end
sweep. Swan Valley re
covered and had the ball on
St. Johns' 38 yard line. The
Vikings managed to slosh
together an 8-play drive for
the first score. It^s also the
first time Swan Valley's
been in Redwing territory.

This is the second and last
time Swan Valley will be in
St. Johns territory for the
entire game.
St. Johns notched it lone
score in the fourth period, as
an 11-play, 77-yard drive
ends with a three yard
Jason Bargar to Pertler TD
pass.
Eric
Bailey's
attempted conversion run
fails.

Mistake No. two—Third
quarter play. Viking running
back
Kevin
Kowaleski
bursts through the middle of
the Redwing line. As safety
Buzz Zamarron (a good.

For a Swan Valley team
that had averaged 342
yards of total offense per
game, their 193 yards
speaks well of St. Johns
defensive effort. The Vikings
ran but 32 plays; St. Johns,
74. First downs
St. Johns

Marauders edged In
last 20 seconds
A Bullock Creek touch
down in the closing seconds
of the game negated an
outstanding Ovid-Elsie de
fensive performance and
gave the Marauders their
fourth loss of the season,
7-0
With the score tied at 0-0
and time running out, a long
Ovid-Elsie pass was inter
cepted and returned to the
O-E 28-yard line with 20
seconds left. On the next
play, a Bullock Creek power
sweep took the ball into the
end zone to put the Lane ers
ahead.
O-E tried to come back
with another long pass, but
that too was intercepted
and the Marauders took
their third conference loss.

had 19; Swan Valley, 5. The
Redwings never punted, the
Vikings punted three times.
Fumbles lost. Redwings,
1; Swan Valley, 2.

hard-hitting defender)
plants his feet to make the
tackle, wet turf gives way
and Kowaleski speeds on to
a 72-yard touchdown.

them they took it in and
scored"
The statistics bear out
Nastase's praise for the
Marauder defense. Bullock
Creek had only 100 yards
total offense, with four sacks
for 39 yards and six plays for
no gain at all. The Lancers
had no passing yards and no
completions
in
five
attempts.
The Marauders' statistics
weren't all that much more
impressive, but they had
more scoring chances. O-E
had 112 yards offense, all
rushing. They did get the

ball within the Lancer seven
yard line three times but
could not push it in.
"The weather hurt our
offense," Nastase said. "We
couldn't go outside and it
would have been a more
wide-open game if we could
have used our passing
attack."
'

He said the Marauders got
hard running from Mike
Perrien, who gained 40
yards. Mark Evans and Brad

Statistics, however, don't
win ballgames, and Swan
Valley did put 12 points on
the board to 6 for St. Johns.
Though the Redwings did
out-gain their hosts in total
offense, 247 yards to 193.
Gonzales thought his run
ning backs did very well
despite the sloppy weather.
Joe Buggs gained 76 yardsall in the second half, while
Bailey topped Redwing
rushers with 87 yards. Rod
Lounds added 56.
Tough Corunna visits St.
Johns this Friday for the
homecoming battle. Last
year at Corunna, St. Johns
helped inaugurate their new
stadium by getting blasted
42 to 8.
Hudecek. offensive linemen,
gave O-E good blocking.
There were more stand
outs on defense. Cary Bashore led with 15 tackles.
Don Cilia had 14, Rick Ban
croft 13 and Mike Coleman
12.
Brett Welton had two in
terceptions, a fumble re
covery and 11 tackles, Ray
mond Bowles ten tackles
and Bill Kayanek and Matt
Davis each had nine.
Ovid-Elsie is at home Fri
day, hosting Hemlock in a
conference game.

Varsity golfers keep wirT/ning
Swan Valley when the var
sity won 402-437 and the
junior varsity won 246-252.
Three varsity Redwings
finished their rounds at 76.
Carl Nobis finished at 81
and Mike Green 93.
Jay Yockey led Swan Val
ley with a 78 followed by
Mike Karnsickas at 81, Fred
Reis 89, Mike Sollner 90 and
Skip Hillert 99.
In the junior varsity ninehold match Jeff Williamson

St. Johns golfers unde
feated this season in five
matches, take on Alma, also
undefeated. Sept. 29.
The Redwings, both var
sity and junior varsity, have
won five straight matches
this season. Alma is unde
feated in four matches and
their fifth match against
Hemlock was rained out.
The latest St. Johns vic
tory came last week against

"On defense we really
were tough." Coach Tony
Nastase said. "Until their
touchdown, we held them to
about 70 yards total offense,
and their longest gain was
eight or nine yards.
"What it came down to is
when he had a break we
didn't capitalize on it, and
when we made a break for

led the Redwings with a 46.
Two finished at 49, Kurt
Conley and Tom Teichert,
and Paul Duguay and Brian
Barrett finished at 51.
Low score in the junior
varsity match was recorded
by Jim Koetzon of Swan
Valley who shot a 45. Corey
Phillips followed at 50, Scott
LaDouce and Jim Moulton at
52 and Mike Palus at 53.
Both the varsity and jayvees lead the conference.

DSTTRODUaNG
TEffi NEW 1978
CHRYSLERS & PLYMOUTHS
NEVER BEFC»E HAS THERE BEEN
SUCH A CHOICE OF LUXURY & VALUE.

INTRODUCING
THE NEW
78 CORDOBA"
The ultimate
personal car.
■78 PLYMOUTH FURY.
FAMILY-SIZE ROOM
FOR A
MID SIZE PRICE.
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Pewamo-Westphalia's Gary SchaNer circles the end during the Pirates' firstquarter
touchdown drive against Fulton Friday. Schafer Finished with 47 yards rushing In P-W's
28-6 loss.
V

i

Fulton overcomes
mistakes, whips P-W, 28-6
By Tom Nowak
Pewamo-Westphalia con
trolled the ball, Fulton made
most of the mistakes, but at
the end of Friday's wet and
windy game Fulton still man
aged to come out on top
28-6.
But if P-W could have
taken better advantage of
Fulton's errors—especially a
pair of fumbles early in the
game—it could possibly
have handed the highlyranked Fulton squad its first
loss and thrown the CMAC
race wide open.
"We played well and we
hit hard," P-W coach Bill
Marks said afterwards. "We
had a few breaks, gave them
a few breaks, but they
scored on them and we
didn't."
P-W's first non-productive
break came on the opening
kickoff when Fulton fumbled
the ball away inside its own
25. But on that series P-W
could only move backwards
and one scoring chance

went for naught.
Then Fulton struck imme
diately with a 55-yard touch
down pass from Terry
Hnetynka to Jerry Winsor,
who found himself all alone
in the P-W secondary. The
two-point conversion was
good, and Fulton led 8-0
with 8:49 to go in the first
period.

But P-W answered with an
impressive touchdown the
next series. The Pirates
moved the ball about 50
yards on the ground, racking
up steady yardage behind
the left side of the offensive
line. But the score came in
the air via a 20-yard pass
from Dan Miller to Darly
Fedewa. The conversion was
stopped and P-W still trailed
8-6.

That was the last chance
P-W had to take a lead. In
the second period, after a
P-W punt was held up by the
wind, Fulton took over on its
own 29. After a 44-yard run

by Kelvin Drake, Fulton
went to the P-W six where it
was faced with a fourthdown play.
They set up for a field goal,
but Hynetka faked the Kick
and threw for an apparent
touchdown. But an illegal
procedure call brought Ful
ton back out to the 11 for
another fourth down.

But again P-W couldn’t
take advantage of the break,
as Drake swept around the
end for a first down at the
one. He scored on the next
play, and after a successful
After the kickoff P-W re , pass for the two-point con
version Fulton led 16-6 at
covered another' Fulton
the half.
fumble and had the ball in
On the third play follow
good field position with a
ing the second half kickoff,
chance to take the lead. But
P-W committed its only turn
P-W got inside the Fulton 10
over of the game, and it was
before being stopped and let
a costly one—a fumble
another opportunity slip
which gave Fulton the ball
away.

DeWitt't runnars win ovar Howell
(

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
FOR THE CITY OF
ST.JOHNS

* A-

-U. ^

DeWitt High School's
cross country team showed
why they're rated the top
Class C team in the state
when they easily won the
Haslett Invitation last week
end and then edged Class A
power Howell 28-29.
At Haslett the Panthers
finished with 27 points, with
runner-up Breckenridge fin
ishing with 80. Two more
Clinton Ctounty teams, Bath
and Pewamo-Westphalia,
finished third and fourth
respectively.
DeWitt also had the top
three runners of the invita
tional. Dave Wilson was first,
Ron Hensley second and his
brother Roland was third.
Bath's Dale Tarrant was
fifth
Monday the Panthers had
to run their best race of the
year to squeak past Capital
Circuit opponent Howell,
which received honorable
mention in the Class A

If Red Cross hadn't trained
young Lars Alecksen in
lifesaving techniojes, last
summer Adam Gauthier
just might have ended up
one mon drowning statis
tic. (Adam's alive a^ well
today, thank you, and in
the first grade in Man
itowoc, \Afeconsin.)
VMe're noi asking for
medals (Lars is the one
who dea^/es those). But
we do need your coev
tinued support Help us.
Because the things we do
really help. In your own
ncighboihood. Arxt
across America. And the
world.

Adam

I hi ; .\I ':vv ioth
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THE 1978
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
THE FEEL OF LUXURY
AND A
SENSE OF VALUE.
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■78 VOLARE
2-DOOR CXXJPE.
THE SMALL-CAR VALUE
YOU NEED...
THE BIG-CAR RIDE
YOU WANT.
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on the P-W 15. Three plays
later, Joe Collins scor^ to
give Fulton a 22-6 lead.
Terry Pfaff brought the
kickoff all the way out to
P-W 46, and pass interfgpence and encroachmeift
penalties helped P-W move
the ball to the Fulton 31
before that drive stalled.
Fulton came back with a
long drive which moved all
the way to the P-W five
before the Pirate defen^
stiffened and held on a
fourth-and-five play.
>
But Fulton fumbled again,
yet tough defense (aided by
a Fulton holding penalty)
gave P-W the ball deep in its
own territory.
The Pirates couldn't
move, however, and after 8
punt Fulton took over on the
P-W 41. Three plays later,
Drake scored on a 23-yard
run' with 8:04 left in the
game. The PAT was no good,
and the game ended 28-6.
Marks said he thought his
game plan was successful,
especially in the first half
when the P-W rushers were
so effective.
He added that P-W wa^
without three players- Doug
D. Schafer, Bill Simmons and
Steve Stump—all who hav^
knee injuries of some sort.'
Marks said he hopes to have
them back this week, but
that will depend on a doc
tor's report.
Leading rushers for P-W
were Terry Pfaff, with 51
yards in 20 carries, and (^ry
Schafer, 47 yards in 12
attempts. Pfaff also had
three receptions for 17
yards.
The defense was led by
Roy Miller, six tackles and
five assists, and Kurt
Thelen, who recovered a
fumble and had six solo
tackles. Marks also cited
Gary Schafer and Mark
Wohifert for playing stong
defensive games.
-'
P-W had 11 first downs to'
nine for Fulton, and it ran’’
63 plays to Pulton's 42. But'
the Fulton plays were more'
effective—the winners had
221 yards, 181 on the *
ground, to 172 for P-W, 129
rushing.
P-W plays Friday against
CMAC opponent Bellevue
(2-2), which defeated Port
land St. Patricks 3-0 in
overtime last weekend. Ful
ton will host Manistee Cath
olic Central (0-4), a 32-6
loser to Traverse City St-;
Francis Saturday.

onus.

ratings. Wilson again led all
runners, this time with a run
of 15:30. a record for the
Howell course.
"We expected strong com
petition from them and we
got it,” DeWitt coach Tom
Mauro said. "They are a
strong team—no Class A
team in mid-Michigan could
beat them.
"But we had to run with:
out our fifth man, so if we
stay healthy we should beat
them again in the confer
ence meet.”
The Panthers' number
rating came from a poll of
cross country coaches
across Michigan and is
based on dual and invita
tional results. DeWitt was
the unanimous number one
selection of the panel.
The Panthers are now 5-0
in dual meets and have won
all
three
invitationals
they’ve entered. Their next
meet is Thursday against
Ovid-Elsie.

■rii ^

for General Election
to be held on Tuesday, November 8, 1977 TO
THE QUALIFIED
ELECT------------------------------,
-------------CTORS OF THE CITY OF
JOF
COUNTY OF CLINTON, STATE OF
MICHIGAN,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CITY
CLERKS OFFICE WILL BE OPEN EVERY DAY,
Monday through Friday, at 121 E. Walker Street
St Johns, Clinton County, Michigan from 8:(X)
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and on ^TURDAY, October 8,
to 5:00 PM. and
TUESDAY, October 11,1977. from 8:00 A.M. to
8:(X) P.M. - LAST DAY - for the purpose of
renewing the REGISTRATION and fiEcflSTERqualified electors in said City as
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

I

F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

-with. financial
securityand
hmne ownership
since 18%

^
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(HRYSI.ER

Ykfre

Vlymoutfi

SEE YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH E^ALER

counting on
you.

main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Mi 48901
St. Johnit 222 N. Clinton Ave., Phone 224-2304

WILLIS HETTLER MOTOR SALES
812 E. State St. Phone 224-2311

isavincs
Loan
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rwtftbor.

MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.
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Only touchdown of
night enough for Bath
Grady said the Bees also
A 45^ard touchdown pass
from Prank Beachnam to went deep inside Hornet
fullback Chris Zeeb in the territory, but mistakes kept
third period was all the thwarting the drives. He
scoring Bath needed Friday
said the Bees got within the
as they sloshed to a 6-0' Williamston 30-yard line
victory over Ingham County
three or four times only to
League opponent Williamhave a fumble or penalty set
ston.
them back.
And Bee coach Gary
That even happened on
Grady said that though his
the Bath scoring drive. After
team's play was rather
recovering a Williamston
sloppy, he was still pleas^
fumble on the Hornet 30, a
with its performance.
"The defense played
well," he said. "Sometimes
they broke through our line
and they did penetrate to
our thirty, but we stopp^
them there.”

penalty forced the Bees
back to the 45, but this time
Beachnau hit Zeeb for the
score.
Grady had praise for
Beachnau, who he said “did
a real good job” filling in at
quarterback for the injured
Charlie Cronk, and Mark
Soria, who led the team in
rushing with 84 yards.
Zeeb also had a fine all
round game for Bath, with

66 yards rushing, two recep
tions for 48 yards and a
touchdown, and one inter
ception. Mark Phillips also
caught one pass for 21
yards.
Offensively the Bees outgained Williamston 216 to
159, with the Bees control
ling the air, picking up 69
yards passing to none for
Williamston. The Hornets
did not complete a pass.

Grady also said that
punter Ron Easlick's per
formance has strengthened
the Bees this season. Easlick
is averaging nearly 35 yards
a kick.
Next Friday Bath travels
to Fowlerville for another
conference game. Last
weekend it took four over
times for Fowlerville to get
past Stockbridge 10-7.

Fowler honors infured player

Deputies
snatch
'Lll Jug
- The little “Brown Jug” is
back in the possession of the
Clinton County Sheriff's de
partment once again after
they beat the St. Johns City
police in an annual softball
game.
V^The county lost the first
game to the city three to 11.
However, on Sept. 20 the
county team came back to
defeat the city players 15 to
three and 18 to 11.
There has been an on
going battle between the
city and county police de
partments when it somes to
softball games, and some
bow that "Little Brown
Jug”, doesn'j always stay
Where it is supposed to.

^

According to Fowler
coach, Steve Spicer, Eddie
Van Ells is a youth with
"tremendous heart and de
sire—always giving 150 per
cent.”
The football career of Van
Ells, a senior linebacker,
ended Sept. 25 when he was
pinned beneath an over
turned tractor and suffered
a broken pelvis. But he
wasn't done giving, he could
still give his teammates an
emotional lift.
And Friday night the Fow
ler Eagles, who dedicated
the game to Eddie, played
what was truly inspired foot
ball and upset sixth-ranked
Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart
22-0 at Mt. Pleasant.

The Irish had outscored
their opponents 126-0 in the
first three games, but Friday
could only manage 65 yards
total offense against the
fired-up Eagles. Fowler held
MPSH to a mere four yards
in the second half.

Fowler opened the scoring
in the second quarter when
Don Schrauben returned a
"We've got it here now,”
punt 52 yards for a touch
ergeant Ray Grahanbof the « down;'-31m Thies passed tb
ounty sheriff's departmerft Dan Braun for the conver
aid "For the time being
sion and Fowler led 8-0.
inyway "

•

>

'

•

I

touchdown run. He hit
Braun again for the conver
sion. making the score 16-0.
The final touchdown came
in the fourth quarter when
Braun carried the ball in
from the three-yard line.
This time the conversion
failed and the game ended

22-0.
Fowler dominated every
phase of the game. They had
13 first downs to Sacred
Heart's three, 223 yards
total offense to the Irish's
65, and 202 yards on the
ground to 51 for MPSH.
Fowler turqed the ball over

But not for long. Schrau
ben again made a big play,
this time an interception
and a 30-yard return. Fowler
could not score, however,
and the half end^ 8-0.

The Eagles scored again in
the third period when Thies
kept the bail for a one-yard

twice, Mt. Pleasant three
times.
Braun led the Eagle of
fense with 113 yards in 29
carries, but Spicer credited

Clinton County, a member of the Lansing Tri-County
Regional Manpower Consortium, is now accepting
ap^ications for Youth Community Conservation and
Improvement Proposals under Title III of C.E.TA
This program will provide disadvantaged youth
(16-19 yrs.) with supervised work pr^ects that
I to the community.
produce tangible I

the whole offensive line with
an outstanding game. He
said the play of Steve
Schmitt, Kirk Thelen, Dan
Thelen, Jim Piggott, Niel
Thelen and schrauben
allowed the Eagles to main
tain ball control throughout
the game.
Standouts on defense
were Tim Koenigsknecht
with 15 tackles and Kirk
Thelen with 12.
But the climax of the
weekend didn't really come
until the next morning in the
hospital at Carson City.
There Steve Spicer and the
rest of the Eagles presented
the game ball to a thrilled
Eddie Van Ells, who even in
his absence again contri
buted to a Fowler victory.

Project application forms and specific instructions will
be made available at the training session.

f

1978

record going
St. Johns junior varsity
girls' basketball team kept
its perfect record last week
with wins over Hemlock and
Lansing Catholic Central.

BUICK • PONTIAC
OCTOBER 6 & 7

But it was a different story
against Hemlock, as a press
ing defense and hot shoot
ing gave St. Johns an easy
64-7 win.
The Redwings pressed the
Huskies in the first quarter
and took a 18-0 lead. All of
Koenigsknecht's team had
seen action by the second
period, but St. Johns still
had a 32-2 halftime lead.
Hemlock was shut out
again in the third period
before storming back with
five points in the final quar
ter.
Beth Cowan led St. Johns
with 12. and Makara had 10.
Henning and Jan Karber
had eight and Jeanne Kra
mer and Shen Turini had six
apiece.
St. Johns is home against
Corunna Tuesday. Oct. 11.

Tammv is eight years old. Because of Tammy's life we will
lusf say that she lives in Clinton County. Tammy has never
known her dad and her mother admits that she has no
patience with children so Mom doesn't do anything with
Tammv There's no one who cares that is close to Tammy, for
all purposes she's alone.
She IS a bubbly energetic young girl with brown twinkling
eyes who likes to knit, crochet, bowl and roller skate. She's a
warm and comfortable little girl to be around. She needs the
positive influence of an adult woman who will help her grow
and help her develop that untapped potential that Tammy
has
Please have the time to make the difference in Tammy's
life For an application or additional information call the
Clinton County |Big Brother-Big Sister office, 224-8552.

Training will be held on October 11,1977,10:00 a.m.
at the Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Admin
istration Office, 1850 W. Mt Hope Avenue, Lansii«
48910 or telephone (517) 487-0106.

Earlier the Redwings
whipped Chesaning 400449 in the varsity match and
446-585 for the junior var
sity.
For the varsity against
Chesaning. Jim Dedyne was
low with a 74. Carl Nobis
and Jeff Kemper each had

79. John Watkins 81 and Chesaning with 81. Paul
Mike Greene 87. Tom Lamer Duguay shot an 84, Jeff
led Chesaning with an 86.
Williamson 87, Tom Teischert 91 and Kathy TeiIn the varsity's 425-415 schert 103. Rick Bonkowski
loss to Alma, Dedyne was was the only Chesaning
again low with 78 Watkins player to break 100 and just
and Green had 80 and Nobis barely with a 99.
81 But Kemper shot a
In the 456-454 loss to
disastrous
106
which Alma, Williamson was low
helped hand the Redwings for Redwings with 87. Dutheir first loss of the season
uay had an 89, Tom
and their first conference
eichert 92, Brian Barrett
loss.
94 and Jim Loznak 94. Brian
Brian Barrett led St. Barton led the Panthers
Johns' junior varsity against with an 86.

INTRODUCES THE

LQAB-UPI

Buick's All-New
Intermediates

AND FEATURING!
Buick's Turbo-Charged V-6
Regal Sport*Coupes
8 Cyl. power in on
Economical V-6

%

Open 6 days a week
Bd)0 a.ni. to 5dK> p.ni.

CO-STARRING:
"THE GREAT ONES"

Regal Sport Coupe

Pontiac's Redesigned
Grand Prix, Le Mans,
and Grand AM

GRAND PRIX L|

INCLUDING:

11

Friday, Oct. 1

Century Special Coupe

in LeSobre and

HEARING AID
CONSULTATION

Your Trash and Garbage
and bring it to the
Tri-County Transfer Station]

GMC

STARRING:

Tammy needs you

The funds available are $20,694. You may apply for a
portion or the total amount available. Proie^ must
be,submitted on or before October 20,19^.

After picking up their
seventh
straight
wins
earlier, the St. Johns' varsity
and junior varsity golfers
each were handed their first
loss of the year by Alma.

keep perfect

Eligible applicants include units of state and local
governments, local educational agencies, and private
nonprofit organizations.
The duration of the project will be Jan. 1 through
September 30,1978.

St. Johns golfers 7-1 on season

St. Johns girls

Redwing coach Luke
Koenigsknecht was not
pleased wi^h his team's 3327 non-conference victory
over LCC. saying St. Johns
played poorly and was outhustled in the second and
third periods by the Cou
gars.
St. Johns took a 15-2 first
period lead, but the Sugars
nibbled away at the deficit
throughout the game.
Yvonne Makara of St.
Johns was the game's high
scorer with 11. Denise Hen
ning had 10 for the Red
wings and Brenda Thelen
added eight.

C.E.T.A.
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
r“

Sacred Heart was stopped
on the next series and again
punted. This time Schrau
ben returned the kick 65
yards for what appeared to
be another touchdown, but a
roughing the kicker penalty
gave the ball back to the
frish.

County Nows photo by; H. William Ltwis

If Bath Fullback Chris Zeeb can't get around them, he just goes over them. Zeeb eludes
these three Williamston players on his way to over 100 yards total offense in the Bees'
6-0 win over the Hornets Friday.

GAAC'S
Super-Wheelin'
Tough Ones

9a.m. to2 pmi.
at
St. Johns Episcopal

RBfr0sh monts

Church School

EARL GRAHAM
Hearing Aid

•
•
•
•

FREE HEARING TESTS
SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
SAVE 10% ON BATTERIES
NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS
Aid Can far

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion coll 224-8059

1000 N. Washington Avo.

X

PHONE 482-1283
)

LANSING

SALES OPEN MON.-FRI. 8-8
SERVICE OPEN

f X BUICK - PONTIAC
P<
- GMC
210W.Highom St.Johns

MON.&THURS. 8-8
TUES..WED..&FRI. 8-6
Phone 224-3231

STILL A GOOD SELECTION OF 1977 BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC IN STOCK
INCLUDING ■ Factory Official Cars, Demos, and Driver Education Cars.
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Bill's Column

Pumpkin biggest ever in county

Proper corn drying conserves
By Bill Lasher
The expected low harvest
price ot corn gram will
probably mean producers
holding It longer in on tarm
storage than in previous
years to take advantage of
potentially higher market
prices
Doing so means it 's essen
tial that corn is dried to the
proper level while conserv
ing as much energy as pos
sible to minimize costs,
according to Robert L Maddex. Michigan State Univer
sity Extension agricultural
engineer.
This requires good man
agement practices, which
begin when the combine
enters the field. Ideally, har
vesting should be done
when kernel moisture Is
between 26 and 28 percent.
Harvesting about 30 per
cent results in greater ker

nel damage and consider
ably greater energy require
ments
To reduce losses and ker
nel damage, combine adjust
ments should be made with
a change in varieties, a
change in fields and every
half day in the same field
during early part of harvest
Check corn going into the
hopper regularly to make
sure It IS free of debris and
fines Clean corn permits
better airflow in the dryer
and storage bin.
Carefully follow the oper
ator's manual for your par
ticular drying unit. Make
sure you know what is hap
pening in the dryer and
storage bins. Check mois
ture content of each load
dried as the corn comes out
of the dryer, making adjust
ments accordingly. Good
management here can save

BUTLER KAN-SUN
Continuous Flow Grain Dryers

The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
fuel... and money. Kan-Sun is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun ... and you can choose one of four
models that best fits your operation. Drying
rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.
"^UTLE^

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S Ely Highway

Middlaton

Ph. 2'i6 7358

10 percent or more in fuel
costs.
Regularly monitor tem
peratures in the
bin
throughout storage.
Dry according to anticipa
ted length of storage. If the
gram is to be fed out within
two or three months, it can
be dried to 18 to 16.5
percent. But if it is going to
be held for 10 or 12 months.
It should be dried to 14 or
15 percent moisture. Good
aeration
is
necessary
throughout the storage per
iod
Use dryeration as much as
possible to conserve LP or
natural gas use. The process
takes advantage of grain
heat to remove two or three
points of moisture per
bushel of grain. This can
mean a savings of 5 to 6
percent for each point of
moisture not removed from
gram
Dryeration reduces kernel
damage in high tempera
ture. fast dried corn and
increased dryer output by
60 percent for 10 points
moisture removal?With less
moisture removal
and
minimum down time to
handle corn, dryer output
may be increased by 100
percent.
No grain cooling is done in
the dryer with dryeration.
Grain is discharged from
the dryer hot (130 to 140
degrees F). The hot gram is
put in a cooling bins, where
It is held without mechanical
cooling for several hours.
Natural air at the rate of */?
cubic feet per minute per
bushel, plus the residual
heat of the corn, removes
the final moisture points
through eva|x>ration in 10 to
12 hours. After the grain has
cooled, transfer it to a stor
age hin
Modified dryeration is a
process where grain is
transferred hot from the
dryer into the storage bin at
a moisture of 16-16.5 per
cent and cooled in the stor
age bin by natural air with
an airflow of approximately
'h cubic feet per minute per
bushel. From 1-1.5 percent
of moisture is usually re
moved in the cooling proc
ess. Care should be taken
with modified dryeration to
run the fan long enough to
remove moisture that has
condensed upon the top
layer of the grain or on the
bin wall .and run back down
on the Cham Check carefully
around bin walls.
All gram in bins of 4,000
or more bushels should be
aerated cooling the gram
down to approximately 35
degrees F. This prevents
moisture migration and
crusting which occurs when
the surface of grain m stor
age and gram along the
outside walls cools down as
a result of the cooler fall
temperatures
Aeration for most gram
storages in most years can
be delayed until outside
temperatures have dropped

to about 30 degrees F.
Aerate during the daytime
or at night when tempera
tures are about 30 degrees
F Once a cold front is
starter! through stored
grain, continue to operate
the aeration fan until the
entire bin is cool. This will
take 120 to 140 hours of fan
operation
The recom
mended air flow for aeration
is 1 10 cubic feet per minute
per bushel or grain based on
the total bin capacity.
During warm falls when
grain may go into the bin
near 80 degrees F. or warm
er. it |s desirable to aerate
late in October or early
November to cool g^rain to
about 50 degrees F. Then
aerate a second time in late
November or early Decem
ber to cool grain down to 35
degrees F. Each aeration will
require 120 to 140 hours of
fan operation.
Most aeration systems
should pull air down
through the grain and ex
haust it through the aera
tion fan. A thermometer
hung near the grain bin
gives a comparison of grain
versus outside tempera
tures. An aeration log which
records grain temperatures,
air temperatures and hours
of operation of the aeration
fan is a helpful record.
All grain bins should be
checked weekly for odor and
moisture on the top layers. If
either are present, turn on
the air.

Extension
Calendar
Oct. 13 Vitality and Vittles
Volunteer Training, Smith
Hall.
Oct. 15 State 4-H Meat
Judging Contest, MSU, 8:30
am
Oct. 17-20 Extension
Agents' Annual Conference
Oct 17 Extension Home
makers Area Council Meet
ing. Central National Bank.
9 :30 a m.
Oct 18 Thunder Bay
Feeder Calf Sale. Aljpena.
Oct
19 Northeastern
Feeder Calf Sale, West
Branch.
Oct 22 Agriculture Engi
neering 4-H Field Day, MSU,
9 :30 a m.
Oct 22 4 H Leaders Ban
quet. Smith Hall, 7 p.m.
Oct. 24 Northwest District
4-H Leaders meeting, Wal
dron Elementary School,
Fowler. 7:30 p.m
Oct 25 Extension Home
makers Holiday Idea Work
shop. Smith Hall. 9 a.m.-7
pm.
Oct 26 Southeast District
4 H Leaders meeting, Olive
Twp Hall. U S. 27. 8 p.m.
Oct 27 Farm Credit Con
ference. Kellogg Center,
MSU
Oct. 27 Northeast District
4 H Leaders meeting. Smith
Hall. 8 p m
Oct 28 Western Michigan
Feeder Calf Sale. Baldwin.
Oct 29 Craft Workshop,
Smith Hall. St. Johns.
Nov 7 Clinton County 4-H
Fair Annual Meeting, Smith
Hall. 8 p.m. Membership
open to the public.

V

a.

I
,j.
.A.

Darlene Cerny, Jill Lasher, Mark Korienik

Doug Thering
po
pumpkin topped the Clinton
County 4-H Pumpkin and
Sunflower Show September
28 at Smith Hall in St. Johns.
The record size pumpkin
was exhibited by Doug
Thering of the Elsie 4 (Corn
ers 4-H Club. Other prize
winning pumpkins exhibited
included: 2nd, Loren Conk
lin, Olive 4-H—118 pounds;
3rd, Andy Todosciuk,€ureka
Go Getters—116 pounds;
4th Cheryl Conklin, Olive
4-H—114 pounds; and 5th,
David Bearup, Elsie 4 Corn
ers—111 pounds. A total of
31 pumpkins were exhibited
by members in the Mam
moth Pumpkin Contest. The
previous record pumpkin
131 pounds, exhibited by
Virginia Bozung in 1974,
These large pumpkins will
be on display the week of
October 3-8 at the Central
National Bank main office in
St Johns.
Jeff VanVIeet of the Green
Acres 4-H Club had the
largest sunflower, measur
ing 18‘/j" in diameter. The
2nd place sunflower was

exhibited by Ford Jones,
Olive 4-H Projects, which
measured 18‘/4” and 3rd
place sunflower was exhi
bited by Darlene Cerny,
Nimble Fingers, measuring
18". A total of 34 sunflowers
were entered in the contest.
Seeds for the sunflower and
pumpkins were donated by
the Men's Garden Club of
America in Iowa.
A Food Item Contest for
members and leaders, using
a vegetable was held with
13 members and 8 leaders
exhibiting a food item. The
winning member's food
items were: 1st, Cheryl
Conklin, Olive 4-H, with her
Zucchini Contessa Cake;
2nd, David Bearup, Elsie
4 Corners, with his Carrot
Spice Cookies; and 3rd,
John Fedewa, Olive 4-H Pro
jects. |With his Farmer's
Chop Suey. The winning
leader food items include:
1st. Anabel Peck, Elsie 4
Corners, with her hot dog
relish, and 2nd place went to
Carolyn Conklin, Olive 4-H
Projects, with her Potato
Cressants.

Farm Service
Jeff VanVIeet

7 RAIL SKTION...............

to 6"x8'

Wickes
Buildings
D'vmon 0* The i^icko Co'po'aitof*
A

Hastings, Michigan, Box 112

$999

RAILROAD
TIES

CHICKEN WIRE

$4«

WELDED WIRE
ALSO
SALE PRIttD

Priced^ V 38

from

B M.

We Mmee Oer Owe lemtanttHee Crews

4 popular size buildings,
Pre-engineered to
go up fast.

(616) 945-9184

John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City - Ph 584-3550
NEW
BEAN
EQUIPMENT

USED
EQUIPMENT

4939 W. Grand River, Lansing
Ph. 321-2356

i

TRACTORS
J.D.
4430
Diesel
J.DA
J.D. 70
J.D. 60
I.H.C. 444
I.H.C. 560
J.D. 430
Allis Chalmers W.D.
MASSEY FERGUSON
65 Diesel

mLiLuscan

I.H.C. 3 beater

'

*
-4

J.D. 400 Mixer-grinder
41 ft Elevator
COLBY forage box

J.D. 40
Omm fO

J.D. 38 with 1- or 2-row
head
_

J.D. 3020 Gas
J.D. 4320 Diesel

SPREADERS
available on all standard building plans for quick, easy erection by the buyer.
Ask us about them.

FORAGE
HARVESTORS

J.O. 45 with Bean
equipment
MAS^Y 300 with bean
equipment
IHC 82 with bean
equipment
J.D. 30 with bean equip
ment
J.D. 4-row puller
1-INNES Model 700 w
6-row wind rower
1-INNES 4-row wide wind
rower
2—MARSH 6-row wind,
rower

SpeciaKy priced to moue!
DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIAL* Material-Only-Packages

I

CARSON

LILLISTON 6200 Bean
combine
LILLISTON 6-row wind
rower
MAURER Front mount
pullers
4-6-8 Row
INNES 486 Row WindTowers
,J.D. 6-Row Puller

SIZES 3"x7"

4 '. •

•f.

SPUT MOUNTAIN RAIL

less Don’t pay more

Andy Todosciuk

budget may be picked up after
8:00 a-m.. October, 7, 1977 in the Clinton
County Clerk's Office.

FOUR for the Money,
and Ready to Go...

skilled Wickes crews No waste time,
no waste materials. Just solid value,
from the ground up. Don't settle for

Doug Thering, Loren Conklin,

The Clinton County Board of Commissioners will
hold a public heariiw on the proposed 1978
General Fund and F^eral Revenue Sharing
Budget at 10:00 a.m„ October 11, 1977 in the
Commissioners Room, County Courthouse, St
Johns.

FALL FENCE SALE

MICH. WHITI
CIDAR POST

placed 1st, and Larry Pattengill. Eureka Go Getters,
who Placed 2nd. All prize
winning exhibits will be on
display from C^tober 3-8
during National 4-H Week at
the Central National Bank
main office in St. Johns.

NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC HEARING

DeWilt Fence

The new Value-Master line from
Wickes Buildings. A big breakthrough
in engineered poleframe construction.
A price breakthrough, too Four popu
lar farm buildings—genuine Wickes
Buildings quality throughout—now
available at basic, new low prices.
Each one pre engineered for fast, effi
cient construction at the job site by

The decorated pumpkin
contest was won by : 1st, Jill
Lasher, Ovid Village Elves,
2nd, Mark Korienik, Eureka
Go Getters, and 3rd, Dar
lene Cerny, Nimble Fingers.
Decorated Gourd Contest
was won by Jim Korienik,
Eureka Go Getters, who

USED LAWN
TRACTORS
J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other
riders

used

MISC

tt
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Plan To
Attend
_____ Quality
Farm & Fleet*s

GIVE-A-WAYS DAILY 1
IlM IimIiIMI

(I

1 Years supply of
Water Softener Salt
(Maximum 1000 lbs.)

Mon. thru Wed. - FREE Hotdogs. plus a package
given away every 15 minutes.

Open

r'

Clinton County News. St. Jotins. Michigan, Page 15

ouse

Thursday - First 1000 Customers after
lOdK) a.m. receive a
EREE Shopping Bagl

FLEET SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THRU OCTOBER 8th!

6y2

INSULATED
COVERALLS

ENJOY “FREE”
HOT POPCORN

gallon gas can

WHILE YOU SHOP

FLEETLAND
DOG food'

Rust-resistant with double sealed bottom. Flex spout
and flip vent. No. 4665.
REG. FLEET PRICE....................................... $7.52

WHILE QUANTITIES 1j4ST!

MLBS.

Sizes: 36-50.

v

20 GALLON
TRASH CAN
i'N

.

Sizes 52 & 54.
Heavy duty duck. Wind resistant and water repellent.
Detachable hood sold separately. No. 996Q, Brown.
Sizes 36 Reg. to 50 Reg.
REG. FLEET PRICE....................................... $44.49
Sizes 52 & 54.
REG. FLEET PRICE....................................... $48.95

Corrugated style garbage and ash cans. Drop side
handles. Raised bottoms with double seams for long
dependable service. No. 920.
REG. FLEET PRICE.......................................$5.89

WHILE QUANTITIES lAST!

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

POLYESTER
TIRES

^

•Full 4 Ply Polyester Cord Construction
•Tread Depth to 19/32"
No.

A78-13
C78-13
C78-14*
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-I4

Tread
Depth
In Inches

Fkci
Prkc

15/32
15/32
14/32
15/32
16/32
16/32
16/32

$21.50
23.88
21.45
26.18
27.24
28.58
30.65

F.ET.

$19.50
21.88
19.45
24.18
25.24
26.58
28.65

$1.72
1.97
2.01
2.23
2.37
2.53
2.73

A78-13 LOW AS

/
No.

Plus $1.72
Excise Tax'

TrcMl
Dcpih
Inlnchn

Fieri
Prkr

F.E.T.

$2.59
$26.81
16/32 $28.81
G78-15
2.79
29.04
31.04
16/32
H78-15
3.09
31.82
33.82
16/32
L78-15
3.70
44.49
42.49
19/32
N7S15•New Deluxe 2 Ply Polyester Construction
••Nvion Construction

WOMEN’S
WESTERN
JEANS

"Ny

CROCK-POT
STONEWARE
COOKER

Two front scooped pockets. Watch pocket, 2 back
patch pockets, back yoke. 100% cotton, 13)^ oz.
indigo dyed denim-washed. Sizes: 7-15. No. 33353L.
REG. FLEET PRICE ....................................... $12.97

8%” unde, 4 quart slow cooker holds big "problemsized" foods without cutting or squeezing. Stone
ware lifts out for easy serving and cleaning.
No. 3154-X.
REG. FLEET PRICE.....................................$19 89

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

WHILE QUANTITIES lAST!

HOURS: Mon. - FrI. 8 adti. to 8 p.m.. Sat. 8 to 5:30 Sun. 12 to 5

A

QUALITY FARM & FLEET INC.
5241 W. GRAND RIVER
LANSING
PHONE (517) 321-0125 or 321-0126

V.

2 Miles West of,Airport

'^OOOQOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOOQ
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Call

the market place

ADi^ejfnSE WHEREfrPAYS...
Help Wanted

J

HELP WANTED; Experi"iced auto mechanic-lookng tor long term employ
ment Apply in person to
Jack Downing, Egan Ford
Sales. Inc, 200 W Higham,
St Johns
40-3-1

Real Estate

SHOW SARAH COVEN
TRY'S exciting Fall line of
lewelry and earn extra
money. Part time or full
time Kit loaned, no invest
ment. Opportunities for
management. 641-6340.
32-tf-2
Jobs Wanted
27 YEAR EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work only houses & offices.
Elxcellent references. Call
Terry Wohler 332-6368 or 321_5355^ GCCN-30-40
WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
224-2049.
25-tf-3

10 ACRES between Grayling
and Kalkaska - heavily
wooded - large pine - excel
lent deer area - private road
- beautiful site for cabin or
hunting camp. $6000 with
$800 down • $60 monthly 8
percent. ALSO 10 Acres small lake - $8000 with
terms. Call or write Wild
wood Retreats Real Estate R. 1 - Box 254 - Kalkaska,
Mich. 49646. Days 616-2584873. Eves. 616-258-5934.
39-3-P-4

FOR SALE - Chevy van 1874 ex. cond., must sell, make
offer. Ph. 627-5928 or 6276839. GPCCN-40

WANTED TO RENT: 3 bed
room house with option to
buy. Phone 224-8265.
-TVf XvP 1# VI
Mobile Homes

10

14x65, enjoy economicai
country living, small pets
allowed, minutes from Mall
cost 110,500. New. Must seU
17,450. 627-6242. GP-CCN-39
FOR SALE—1977 Mobile
Home 14x56. Excellent con
dition. Leaving town, take
over payments or $7,000.
Ph. 224-7435 after 4 p.m.
38-3-p-lO

Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS

I

GRAY
MOBILE HOMES

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phona 224-7913

FOR SALE • 1973 Yamaha,
2,463 miles. Good condition.
$425. Call Portland 647-4045.
PGCR-S7TFN
FOR SALE-1973 Suzuki, 125
TC, 1835 miles. Super con
dition, $325. Call Portland
647-4045. PGRC-37tfci

FOR SALE—Unloading wa
gon, 1 row New Idea Picker
No. 10. 224-4142.

FOR SALE—OAT STRAW:
Ph. 224-36%.
39-3-P-19

AL GALLOWAY, INC.
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
AND PARTS
N.
ST.

US 27
JOHNS

Phone
224 4300

Um This Classiflwd Listing For Fact Swrvic* From Clinton County BufiiiMi FIniM

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY ACUIHONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE
BOB'S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
C&D CHEVROLET CO.
New k Used Cars, Qsie
862-4800. You can't do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. ^toFord-Maverick-Mustang
-LlV-Granada-T-Bird.

SPACE
FOR RENT
MOTOR
SAIJ^ 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
IVurkH. 224 2311.
HFrmJ«'S

CREDIT

BUREAU

Clinton Countv CREDIT
Bl RUAl Phone 2242391, Credit Reportst oilertions.

L

FOODS

PARR'S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daiK 7:30 am. to
9 pm., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pm.

ELECTRICIANS

ANDYS IGA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
i^s. Cookies, Choice
Meats, Carry-out ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECnUC
CO. Residential—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,100.2 E.SUte
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERmJZERS
Everything for the sofl,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS k
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
CUnton,224-2304,Safe
ty lor Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Ssy it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURYS
FUIWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

4

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country & jump
ing. All
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile LoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL AB YBREWBAKER
1N C.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEVS
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond, rings, Bulova k
Aecutron Watches. Qsie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 am.10 pm. Mon.,’niurs., FVi.
& Sat., 9 am.-ll pm„
224 N. CUnton.

GREAT DANES - Blue, 9
wks. cropped and shots,
health certificate, large
boned, excelloit pedigree,
sire & dam, you may see,
call 487-3825 evenings,
anytime weekends. GP,CC*

CLASSIFIKD
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

DRUGS

-

6474045. PGRC-37tfn
FDR SALE - 1973 Yamaha
2483 mUes. Good condition'
I^.OO. C^ Portland 647-

RESTAURANT

Misc.

EAVES TROUGHING—All
styles and sizes-on hand for
repair or replacement.
DEAN TRUE VALUE HARD
WARE. Ph. 224-4879.
39-4-0-27
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE •
Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work only houses & offices.
Excdlent references. Call
Terry Wahler, 332-6368 or
349-3898. G-CCn-3(M0
WANTED - experienced
carpenters, year round
work, application taken at
sales office in Cedar Village,
Hamill Homes, Inc. 627-2187.
GP-CCN-RT-39 k 40
Misc. Wanted

28

24

Horses

PONIES
HORSES
k
WANTED. Top prices. Call
evenings 669-3268.
35-6-P-24
✓
'
"
27

Misc.
-

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work only houaea k offices.
Excdlent references. Call
Itery Wahler, 332-6368 or
34B-3893._G-CCN 30-40
WOOD STOI^ - All Hndy
1^ of heat! I Uttle wood!!
Also bum coal, charcoal or
traah for heathy or cooUi^.
Aqyone can elimiiuite the
majority of their fiiel coat.
Furnace supplements or
independent
systems
CHiaraiiteed. OsO
5S$2683. PGCR-32 tfn
FOR SALE - Framus
electric guitar. Fender
Tremolux amp. Both excdlent condition. Sell only as
umiL $400. Ph. 647-4450 after
5 p.m. PGCR-40
HAMMOND
ELECTRIC
ORGAN • double keyboard
with bench. Lots of music
books included. Call 647-6581
after 4:30 p.m. PGCR-39
AUTUMN ANTIQUE SALE—
10 days starting Oct. 1. 25
percent or more off on all
merchandise. Open 10:00
to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. dur
ing sale. House of Know
ledge Antiques, Vz mi. N. of
K-Mart. 259 N. State Rd.,
Owosso, Ml.
I
39-2-0-27
FOR SALE—Ducks, Milk
Cans and Trash Barrels.
R.J. Thelen, 5 miles W. of St.
Johns, 10 miles South, Vz
mile East on Cutler Rd.
40-3-P-27

Wav«rly
Boardling
A Grooming
It pays to Shop
Quality
Open House for your
inspection f everyday,
2S spacious exercise runs.
QUALITY QROOMINO
231S. Wsvarly, Lsnsino
For Reservations:
Phone 373-4tS4

WANTED - experienced
carpenters - year around
woric, applications taken at
sales office in Cedar Villas
Hamill Homes, Inc. 627-218
GPCCNRT-39,40
WANTED-OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900-1920's. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361 days
or 224-7051 nights.
TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL.
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
40-tf-28

Notice
-

29

BINGO—Holy
Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16-tf-29

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
BMf, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City.
45-tf-29
DISCOVER DANCING-consider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11a.m.
33-tf-29
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your,
area. All work is guaranteed'
and we give you a free
estimate before repairs. We
also repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to:
Kinde Repair Service, P;0.
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE \
Interior, exterior paintii^'
Complete restwing and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work only houses k offices.
Elxcdlent references. Call
Ttery Wohler 332-6368 w 349G-CCN-3(M0
FOR SALE—Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's'
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
GAS OR ELECTRIC WATERHEATERS in stock at money
saving prices. DEAN TRUE
VALUE HARDWARE.' Ph.
224-4877.
39-8-P-29
Card ofThanks 30

I WISH TO THANK doctors,
nurses, relatives and friends
for the gifts and cards while
I was in Carson City Hospital
the last couple of weeks.
Beth Dean
PS. Still have some Bicen
tennial Books Please send
$5 25 to Beth Dean, Maple
Rapids.
ST. JOSEPH ALTAR SOCI
ETY 'OktOberTesf Style, ...
40-1-30,
Show and Card Party will be
Thursday, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m.
Radio TV
in the St. Joe gymnasium.
33
Cost of the evening is $2.00
and includes a smorgasbord
dessert table and a chance
FOR SALE—CB RADIOS—
at many door prizes to be
23 channel as low as $60 &
given away. Tickets may be
up, 40 channel CB Radios as
purchased in advance at
low as $75 & up. Installation
Carol
Ann,
Julie
K.
available. Towers, fittings,
Rehmann's, Land of Oz,
antennas of all description,
Lambert's, Body Shop,
Mobile and Base have rePenney's and MacKinnon's.
Doors open at 7 P.M. and SALES 201 W. Steel, St.
tickets may be purchased Johns, 224-3787.
then also.
40-'l-p-29
39-3-P-33
CERTIFIED EXPERIENCED
MUSIC TEACHER from the
Wilde Conservatory of Music
has two openings for piano
ANTIQUES
students this year in the St.
Johns area. Perhaps now is
the time to give your child
ANTIQUES k COLLEC
individual qualified, teach
TIBLES - 9479 Okemos Rd.,
ing, scholarship opportuni
Portland. Saturdays k
ties, festival playing exper
Sundays, 10 'til 7. PGRC-39ience, and musical theory,
42
exam awards through State
and National Teachers Asso
WflntW To Buy
ciation at local Colleges and
Universities. Adult students
LAND CONTRACTS
also welcome. If interested,
please call Marcia Bretz
Call or writ*;
651-6019.
39-3-P-29
Ford S. LoNobla
LoNobla Rgalty Company
CASH FOR
1516 East Michigan Ava.
LAND CONTRACTS
Lonsing, Michigan 48912
Any ty[n: of roai ostate
FISH SUPPER—Oct. 15,
5:30 p.m. Pilgrim United
Methodist Church, corner of
DeWitt and Parks Rds.
Sponsored by Pilgrim UM
Men. Free Will Offering.
40-2-P-29

tfuoijqfioijt Mi(,hiqan
N') I'A p(nmis.sio(is of costs
First N.itiorial Asrir^pt ,

Oill Frcfi 1jyX)-292 1550

PheiM S17 4B2-1637
IvMiltigs 517 397-127*

4

Legal
News
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Pets

FOR SALE • 1973 Suzuki 125
TC. 1835 miles. Super con-

MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Doubla Wida. Wa'
will pour tpacial pads for Double Widas.

FOR SALE—3 grade Hol
stein heifers. D.H.IA on
Dams, 20,(X)0 plus. Donald
Witt, 4 west, 6 south of St.
Johns.
40-1-P-21
*
•

12]

FOR SALE—NEW IDEAPICKER SHELLER—excel
lent condition or will trad4
for late type haybine. Lan
sing 321-2850.
38-3-P-18

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

19

SPECIAL full feeder cattle
sales. Fri., Oct. 14, Fri., Nov.
4 ancf Fri., Dec. 2, 1 p.m.
sharp. Michigan Livestock
Exchange, St. Louis, Ml
Phone 681-2191.
40-1-P-21

FOR SALE—1977 Chevrolet
Van, loaded, low mileage. Ph.
2246056.
FOR RENT—House in the
39-3-p-ll
country north of St. Johns.
No children or pets. Ph.
FOR SALE—1976 Olds Cut669-9852.
38-3-P-6 las Supreme 4 door, low
mileage, loaded with extras.
FOR RENT—Furnished one
Ph. 593-2659.
bedroom house with all utili
39-3-p'-ll
ties paid. S. US-27. Adults
only. Ph. 224-7740.
FOR SALE—1975 Ford LTD
38-3-P-6
Landau, 4 door, air condi
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR tioning, speed control, amHIGH SCHOOL for single fm stereo, low mileage. Like
girl or woman. Kitchen Priv new. Ph. 224-3598.
39-3-p-ll
ileges, use of washer &
dryer, garage furnished. $25
per week. Ph. 224-2361
S61
------------------------------------ -V
days or 224-7051 evenings.

Motorcycles

^

FOR SALE—maple syrupGallons, Half gallons, quarts,
pints in stock. Livingston
Farms 2224 Livingston Rd.,
St. Johns. 224-3616.
47-tf-19

FOR SALE—1969 Pontiac
Catalina, 2 door, automatic,
air. PS-PB. Good condition.
$450. Phone 224-8265.
40-3-p-ll

38-tf-6-6H

.......... '

Farm Produce

For Rent

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
House is located in Carland.
Take Carland Road North to
Juddville Road. Turn right to
6860 W. Juddville Road, do
a little and save a lot. Low
down payment and rent size
monthly payments makes
you and owner instead of a
renter. Excellent opportun
ity. Nice 3 bedroom house.
We can furnish materials to
complete. Immediate pos
session. No closing costs or
sales commission. See it.
Contact Resale Department,
4500 Lyndale Avenue North,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412
(612) 588-9758.
39-3-4

Business
Opportunity

11

Automotive

FOR SALE—LAKEFRONT
LOT on Little Rainbow Lake.
Contact Lyle Snyder V/* mi.
W. of 27 on N. Gratiot
County Line.
39-3-P-4
FOR SALE 3-bedroom home,
garage, barn, pool and 37
acres. Ph. 224-3696.
39-3-P-4

BIG HOME - bigger value, 4
bedroom, well insulated
home, priced at $37,500,
located in Portland Town
ship. For full particulars &
appointment to inspect call
NOW! Janice Frewen, 6474488 All Star Realty, 372-1320.
PGRC-40

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
advisors and managers for
nation wide Party Plan. Call
Queen's Way Fashions 6699346 or 834 5662.
37-4-p-l

I 69 just S. of 1-96
Open 7 days
646-6741

Real Estate

FOR SALE BY OWNER 4
miles northeast of St. Johns.
Beautiful brick ranch home
with 3 or more acres, living
and dining area, kitchen
with dinette, 2-car garage,
many more fine qualities.
Land Contract possible.
224 7627 or 224-8013.
39-3-P-4

WANTED—Tool & Die Maker
or equivalent for afternoon
shift Apply in person at ITT
Hancock Industry, Park Ave.
R 1. Elsie.
38 3-p-l

WOOD BURNING
FIREPLACE
& FULL HOUSE
INSULATION
Gray has a big sel
ection of homes
with real wood
burning fireplaces
and all have full
house insulation to
save money & pro
vide year around
comfort. Gray has
more to choose
from-new, used, &
repossessed.
2 Bedroom Homes
from $7,995
3 & 4 Bedrooms
Homes $9,995
Pre-owned Homes
from $800

f

224-236

f Lv

reaffirm the dbtdl'lnination' of
heirs in said estate.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all clainv against .the
State must be presented to Said
Stephen C. Haman at 2211 Au
bum,Holt,AAich.,48842,and proof
thereof filed with the Court oh or
before December 13,1977. Notice
is further given that the estate will
be thereupon assigned to persons
appearing of record entitled there
to.
Dated: September 27, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
,
Shirley/M. Gagnon
134 N. AAain St.
Perry, Mich. 48872
.1
Phone 517 625 3148
4
Petitioner:
Stephen C. Haman
2211 Auburn
)
t.
Holt./Mich. 48842

SPACE
FOR RENT

INSULATION
SliPERIOR INSULATING
Box 135 - Phone 224-7S81

FREE ESTIMATES
liceriBed & Intured

UF-FOAM-NU-WOOL

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New k Rebuilt
Kirbys. Good selection
of other mokes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

Call 224-2361

7
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LANSING
9335 ;

517-«|9

669-2115

US 27
mile north of
new 127 exit

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining k CocktaOs
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

J

AOVERTISEMB4T FOR BIDS
Proiecf Number EDA 04-51 ■
06779, AAJK Architect's No. 766Zn
L Board of Education, Fowlar
niblic Schools, Owner, sealed bWs
for All Trades for An Addition to
Waldron Benrwntary School will be
received by Board of Education,
Fowler Public Schools at lha High
School Library, Fowler, Mkhioan
until 8 :00 o'clock pm. ES.T. Wadnesday.Oct. 19,1977,and then at
said office publicly opened and
read aloud.
The work will be subject to the
prevailing wage rates established
by the U.S. Dept, of Labor, the
Equal Employment Opportunity
requirements, and the 10 percent
Minority Biterprise requirements.
The Information for Bidderk.
Form of Bid, Form of Contradf,
Plans, Specifications, and Forms 4f
Bid Bond, Performance and Payment Bond, and other contract
documents may be examined At
the following: Board of Education,
Fowler Public Schools, Fowler,
Michigan; Manson-Jackson*ki
Kane, Inc., 530 Cherry Street,
Lansing, Michigan 48933; Bulla
ers Bcchanges in Lansing, Detroi|,
Grand Rapids, Tri Cities, Kalam»
zoo; F.W. Dodge Corporation ia
Lansing, Detroit, Grand Rapkt^
Flint, Kalamazoo.
•
Copies may be obtained at th|
office of Manson Jackson & Kang
Inc. located at 520 Cherry Stre
Lansing, Michigan 48933 up
payment of $2500 for each set. |
Any unsuccessful bidder, up
returning such set promptly and i
good condition, will be refunds
his payment, and any non-bidd^
upon so returning such a set '
be refunded 8-0-.
The owner reserved the right 1
waive any informalities or to reK
any or all bids.
&ch bidder must deposit wifn
his bid, security iq the amount,
form and subject to the conditions
provided in the information, tbr
Bidders.
I • i
Attention of bidders is partidularly called to the requirements In
to condition of employment to pe
observed and minimum waM
rates to be paid under the coritract.
‘
No bidder may withdraw his Did
within 30 days after the actdal
date Df the opening thereof.
|
Seo'etary
Board of Education
Fowler Public $cho4ls
September 24,1977
40(2
1
♦
■ State of/Michigan *
'
The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton State of FTahk
C. Haman, deceased. File No.
19829.
TAKE NOTICE; On December
14, 1977, at 10:30 ajn. in the
Probate Courtroom, Clintpn
County Courthouse, St. Johns,
/Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M. Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be- hakf to re-aWif'm
the admission of Will to probate;

'
V <

USED
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 4300 Beet Harvester
SPEEDY • 4-row double drum Defol
iator.
I
John Pyre 105 S.P. Combine with
Castor Bean Elevator, with Cab
John Deere 4430 Tractor with
Sound-Guard Body
Allis Chalmers D-17 Tractor, New
Paint and New Tires
jnnes Model 520 Bean Windrower
Innes Model 835 Bean Windrower
New IdM Corn Pickers: Both Onerow and Two-row Models
McGurdv Gravity Box
I.H.C. Vibra-Shank Field Cultivator

LAETHEM'S, INC
1365 E. Monroa Road

St. Louia, ML

Phong (517) 681-5771

Gteaner A-2 w/2 Heads
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader
Fox 3,000 Chopper 2 heads,
J.D.4630
4yrs.old

NEW
J.D. 6600 Combine
NEW GRAIN DRILLS.^

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT COa
3495 W. M-21, Owosso
Phone 723^7323

> 1
/ o

X

Octobers. 1977

Legal News
ber. 1977, at the Drain Office,
1003 South Oakland Street, in the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, an assessnwnt will be
levied on the CUTLER A EXTEN
SION Drain for maintenance work,
which has been done m the past
and will be subiact to raviaw for
one day, from nine o'clock in the
forenoon until five o'clock in the
afternoon.
The following consolidated des
cription of the Special Msessment
District of said Drain, viz:
WATBITOWN TOWNSHIP
Section 4
Part of S' > of NE fri <4 Desc. as,
beg at NW cor, th E 60 rds, S 42
rds.E$2 rds,S42 rds, W 112 rds
to SWcor,N84 rds to beg. (4$.1$)
AC.)
Part of NW frI '4 desc as beg at a
pt20rdsEof SWcor,th E140 rds
to SEcor,N 80 rds, W34 rds, N 1$
rds. W 34, S $$ rds, W $2 rds,
SW'ly to beg. ($269 Ac.)
E' lOf SW>4excbeg30 rds Not
SEcor,th S 30 rds, W 36 rds. NE'ly
to beg. (7662 Ac.)
W> of SW ' 4 exc beg 16 rds S of
NOTICEOFREVIEWOF
NW cor, th N 16 rds to NW cor, E
APPORTKDNTIAENTS
Notice is, hereby given, that on 20 rds. SW'ly to beg. (79.96 Ac.)
N'yofSE'4excbeg$2 rds Wnf
Wednesday the 19 th day of Octo-

!;•
State of Mlcti igan
* The Probate Court lor the
County of Clinton Btateol John A.
n>hI,deceased File No. 1*724.
TAKE NOTICE: On October 2«,
1977,at 10:00 am,in the ftobate
Courtroom. Courthouse, St. Johns,
Mich igan. before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of rtobate, a
hearing will be held gn the petition
of Arnold W Pohl and Joseph F.
Pbhl. Co executors, for allowance
of their final account, assignment
of residue and discharge of said
Co executors
Dated September 26, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
jacK Walker
117 E Walker
■St Johns,'Ach 48879
’Phone $17 224 3241
^Petitioner
“Arnold W Pohl and
'• Joseph F. Pohl
Route 2
'96$$ Grange Road
■Portland, Michigan 4887$
40 1
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COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, DSC
Phone 224-2921

800 N. Lansing

NOTICE

X

Bengal Twp. Board
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 12,1977
8 p.m. at the Supervisor's home.

Rudolph Mohnko
Bengal Township Clerk

Quality Woodburning Stoves
FURNACES AND FIREPLACES
We also carry
Morse
fa/ul
Kickapoo
Down Drafter
The Frontier
Monarch
- plusA complete line of
accessories are available

THE
CLASSIC ...

ALTERNATE ENERGY HEATING
245 S. Jefferton
Masfw. Mich.

Ph. (517) 676-2822
.9iE>dOUt

ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA
Friday, October 7

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
with Salad Bar
AII You Can Eat
•

2

I
f

►

Saction 24
Part of SE <4 of SE <4 dasc as:
Beg 70 rds W of SE cor. th E 70
rds. N 60 rds, W 60 rds. SW'ly to
beg (2438 Ac.)
Part of SW <4 of SE <4 desc as
beg 1 $ rds E of NW cor, th W IS
rds to NW cor, S 80 rds to SW cor,
ESS rds, NW'ly to beg. (17 6 Ac)
Section 2$
NW >4 Of NE >4 exc beg 10 rds W
ot NE cor. th E 10 rds. S 2$ rds.
NW'ly to beg (39 32 Ac.)
E<4 Ot NE <4 exc beg 44 rds S of
NW cor, th N 44 rds to NW cor, E
80 rds to NEcor. S 120 rds, NW'ly
to beg. (39 00 Ac.)
SW '4 of NE'4 (40. Ac.)'
Part of NE <4 Of NW >4 desc as,
beg at a pt 70 rds W of NE cor, th F.
7 0 rds to NE cor, S 80 rds to S cor,
W 40 rds, N 30 rds, NW'ly to beg
(24 69 Ac.)
E $0 rds Of S 60 rds of SE <4 Of
SW >'4 (1875 Ac.)
W <4 Of SE <4 exc at NW cor, th S
90 rds. E 20 rds, NW'ly to beg
(7437 Ac.)
E'4 0f SE>4 (800 Ac.)
Section 36
Part of N >4 Of NE <4 desc as Beg
at NWcor.th S 45 rds, SE-ly to a pt
20 rds E&60 rds S of NW cor, E 20
rds.N $ rds, E20 rds, S $ rds, E20
rds,N7 rds,E2$rds,Neiytoapt.
40 rds S & 40 rds W of NE cor,
SE-ly to a pt $$ rds S of NE cor, th
N 5$ rds to NE cor, W 160 rds to
beg. ($2.97 Ac.)
Part of NE <4 of NW <4 desc as
beg 4$ rds S of NEcor, th N 4$ rds
to NE cor, W $0 rds, SE-ly to a pt
40rdsSA2SrdsWof NEcor.th E
20 rds, seiy to beg. (9 66 Ac.)
4 20 34 Ac. in Clinton County
SHMWASSEE COUNTY
FAIRFIB.D TOWNSHIP
Section 32
Part of N tri <4 desc as, beg at a
pt 100 rds N of SW cor, th S 100
rdstoSWcor,E62 rdstoSEcor.N
28 rds, NW'ly to beg (24 8 Ac.)
Part of S fri >4 desc as, beg at NE
cor,thS80 rds.W 12 rds,S 15 rds,
W30 rds.N 10 rds,W20 rds,NS$
rds to NW cor, E 62 rds to beg.
(3464 Ac.)
Section 33
Part of SW <4 of NW <4 desc as.
beg at a pt 22 rds N of SW cor, th S
22 rds to SW cor, E 45 rds, NW'ly
to beg. (3j09 Ac.)
Part of NW '4 of SW '4 desc as
beg at SE cor, th N 80 rds to NW
cor, E45 rds, SW'ly to beg. (1135
Ac.)
7368 Ac. in Shiawassee County
493.92 Ac.in total District
Now therefore. All unknown and
non resident persons, owners and
persons interested in the above
described lands and you ■ Bmest
Carter, Clerk of Clinton County,

PLUMIING

I

SL Johns
Phono 224-7033

MASTER
PLUMBER
Anwrican-Standard
.Plumbing. Hot Water
Heating

RADIO

RESERVATIONS

CALL

, STATEMENT OF OWNEftSHIf. MANAOEMENT AND CIRCULATKM
AM.ij
9______________
i.neh* OP ewoucAi

coven ens
LjI 8. cuaioa
PfMOwefK V or teawa

. I8^.
X, 1977 i
ANWUafc >U—CI»IPTIRW
I ““‘ik.x
:

M89

—Maw L.. etlliava. 6119

aho mrwoiwo ioitor

4007 Garland Rda Elsie
Phone 834-5539

DISPATCH

Land of Oz

PH 224-2327

JSKBmm

FIENDISHLY SEDUCTIVE DIPLOMAT TWO-DOORS.
' FOUR-DOORS. AND WAQON8.
ELEGANT. YET ADVENTUROUS. MAGNUM XEa.
ASPEN COUPES, SEDANS. AND WAGONS THAT ARE
BETTER THAN EVER.
CLASSIC CHARGER SEs.
IN ADDITION. DODGE COLT DEALERS HAVE THE
EXCITING NEW CHALLENGER.

GET ALL THE NEW CAR NEWS FOR '78
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7 AT:

Community Dodge
1005N.US-27 St.Johns

Phone224-3251

A]N]>rS COIFFURES
September Special

F,j.
s-ao. a

’m<s>

210 N. Clinton Am.

I

FROST Reg.‘18Now»15«®

rOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

tRobert G. Darling, Mgr.

Monday thru Safurday 9 to 5:30
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
nON. Clinton Ave.. St. Johns

New 1978CALENDARS
NOW IN STOCK
Inspirational Calendars

Serving Americn'k
Fanners:
Provkiere of Plenty

68911

FAMOUS BRAND
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES

J 6 Month Engagement Calendars
Day by Day Calendars

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

rr-rrq

■IM. ai 68611

4. muf I

SERVICE

The Clinton Shopping Corner

xhMl Jaaa. laatln, Ja_6a9l7

.jU-«SMMaiPaaah»u I3i$ WHm- nr., uaataa, ej

Small Ads...
Big Results!

Ralph Data's

>...
-* v-kiy
.
Hallnr a*., at. Jthw. cilatM CMtty. nahlfaB 68879
e 9. ka««*taa •# TM* McaaotiARttMfMi •••MRAL PMfwaaa aartcaa or rwe awat.i«Nea* fAw
nAaat* fk*ieceMPL*ti a^iHHMian* »utc*49R. tftoii
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You'll find thorn all at your nearby Dodge Oeslar'i. Where
you'll alto find easy financing, great tarvica, and a wide talaction
of modala to buy or laaao.

COMMERCIAL AND CONTAINER SERVICE

4/ Years Same
Address

nt. 224-6423

651 5308

St Johns, AAchigan 48879

READY MIX

ST.JOHNS

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

ImBNUCMI

FOR

Harold B Heed

30$ East Stale Street

SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND

BRING DISH TO PASS AND OWN TA^E SERVICE

Tha DIxIaland Exprau

Phone $ I 7 224 7484
Petiloner

Tha word la out. Your nearby Dodge Daaler'a got tha biggaat
"newa’' for '7B. A great new lineup ot brand-naw cars that will
turn you on Ilka no Dodges have aver dona before.

Llemnsed
Refuso Service

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

Mon. - Sat.
9:30 - 5:30

Starts at 2 p.m. Music by:

St Johns. Michigan 488 79

KARBER BLOCK CO.

Serving the St. Johns,
Eureka, Ovid-Elsie
and Bannister areas...

Beautiful Fathions
Infants
Girls • Toddlars • Bag. Jrs.

EXOTIC FOOD DINNER
EVERYONE WELCOME

an 1

State ol Michigan
In the Circuit Court lor th#
County ot Clinton Thomas D. and
Paula Hater, 9041 Herbison Road,
Grand Ledge, Michigan, Plaintitts
vs All Persons Unknown Clainv
inq Any Right, Title, Btate, Lien or
Interest m The Real Property
Described m The Complainf Ad
verse To Plaintiffs' Ownership, Or
any Cloud Upon Raintitfs' Title
Thereto, Ofendants.
At a session of said Court held in
the Courtrooms, City of St. Johns,
County of Clinton, State of Mkhi
qan. this 24th day of Sept., 1977.
PRESENT: HONORABLE LEO W.
CORKIN, CIRCUIT JUDGE
On this 26th day ot September,
1977, an action was filed by
Thomas D. and Paula Hater, Ram
tifts.against Defendants unknown,
said action to quiet title by ad
verse possession tor the lollowmg
described parcel ot real estate.
Commencing at the Northeast
comer of the Northeast quarter
(<4) of Section Bghteen (18),
Township Five (5) North, Range
Three (3) West, thence Sooth Ten
(10) rods, West Thirteen (13)
rods North Ten (10) rods. Bast
Thirteen (13) rods, to place ot
begmning, exceptmg a piece of
land commenerng Thirteen 03)
rods West of the Northeast comer
of the Northeast quarter ('4) of
said Section Eighteen (18),thence
Sooth Ten (10) rods. Bast Seveny
(70) tee). North Ten (10) rods.
West Seventy (70) feet to place ot
beginning.
Commencing at the Northeast
Comer ot the Northeast quarter of
Section 18, Township S, North,
Range 3 West, Thence 13 rods
West, for a pomt of begmning,
thence South ten (10) rods,
thence Bast seventy 170) feet,
thence North ten (10) rods,
thence West seventy (70) feet to a
pomt of (seginning.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
unknown Defendants shall answer
or should take such other action as
may be permitted by law, on or
before the ISfh dayot November,
1977. Failure to comply with this
order will result m a Judgment by
Default against such unknown
Defendants lor the relief demanded m the Complaint filed
with this Court.
Leo W. Corkm,
Circuit Judge
Countersigned:
Bonnie Swanchara
40 4

and tor allowing the fees ot the
fiduciary
Creditors ot the said ^e Rhy
nard. Ml. are notified that all
claims against the estate must be
presented to Harold B. Reed,
Guardian, al 30$ Sst State
Street, SI Johns, Michigan 48879
and proof thereof filed with the
court on or before 9:30 am. on
December 13, 1977
Attorney lor Petitioner
Harold B Reed (P 19294)
30$ Ss) State Street

State ot Michigan
m the Robate Court for the
County of Cimton State ol Mae
Rhynard, Ml., Notice ot Hearing
File No 19646
TAKE NOTICE: On December
13, 1977, at 9:30 am., m the
Rmbate Courtroom. St. Johns,
Michigan, before Hon. Timothy M
Green. Judge of Rebate, a hearmg
will be held on the petition of
Harold B Reed, Guardian of said
State, lor consideration of claims,
for closing the State to claims,

STEVE'S
REFUSE SERVICE

106 N. Clinton

»®

Sunday, October 9

and lou, Russell Libey, Supervisor
ot Duplain Township are notified
ot such reviewing of apportion
ments as aforesaid, and be heard
with respect to such special
assessments and your interests in
relation thereto, it you so desire.
Dated this 26th day of Septem
ber, AD. 1977
Jeanette M. Smith,
Deputy County Drain
Commissioner
Countyof Clinton

HEATING

■'

HARVEST HOEDOWN
LEOBALCERAHIS5PIECEBAND
9:30-1:30
-

duplain township

R. E. BENSON

Saturday, October 8

• •

subject to review lor one day, Irom
nine o'clock in the forenoon until
live o'clock in the afternoon.
The following consolidated des
criptions of the Special Aasass
ment District of said Drain, viz:
CLINTON COUNTY

SEcor.th E$2 rds to SEcor, N 80
rds to NEcor, W 32 rds, Seiy to a
pt 1 $ rds S of NE cor, SW'ty to beg.
(7 94 Ac.)
N $0 rds of SW ',4 Of SE >/4 (2$.
Ac.)
Section $
Part of N of SE <4 date, as bag
at SEcor.th W 160 rds to SW cor.
N 10 rds. E 30 rds, N 1$ rds, E
))84 62‘. N39 rds, E13$JS‘ S 64
rds to beg. (2$j03 TV:.)
S >> of SE '4 (80. AC)
E 20 rds of S 10 rds of N ■/$ of SW
>4 0 2$ Ac.)
Part of SE '4 of SW >4 desc as
beg 20 rds Wot NEcor,th E20 rds
to NEcor, S 80 rds to SEcor, W60
rds. N 40 rds, E 10 rds, N 20 rds, E
)0 rds, NE'ly to bag. (25. Ac.)
Section 8
Part of N ■'! of NE <4 desc as beg
28 rds S 01 NE cor, th N 28 rds to
NE cor, W 160 rds to NW cor, S
72 rds, E 726 rds, NE'ly to beg
(6037 Ac.)
Part of NE <4 of NW <4 desc as
beg 91667- W of NE er. th E
91667' to NEcor, S 66 rds, W 16
rds. N 30 rds, E8 rds, N 22 rds.W
10 rds, N 6 rds, W 16 rds. NW'ly to
beg. ( 7 . Ac)
Section 9
Part of N <'7 ot NW <4 desc as beg
at NW cor, th S 28 rds. E 30 rds, S
12 rds, E 60 rds, N 20 rds, E 30
rds, N 20 rds. W 120 rds to b^.
(24 Ac.)
S70.1) Ac. in District
Now therefore. All unknown and
non resident persons, owners, and
persons interested in the above
described lands and you - Bmest
Carter, Clerk of Clinton County
and you, Herman Openlandar,
Suprvisorof Watertown Township,
are notified of such reviewing of
apportionments as aforesaid, and
be heard with respect to such
special assessments and your inf.
erests in relation thereto, it you so
desire.
Dated this 26th day of Septem
ber, AD 1977
Harry J. Harden,
County Drain Commissioner
County of Clinton
40 1
NOTIC EOF REVIBW OF
APPORTIONM04TS
Notice is hereby given, that on
Wednesday the 19 th day of Octo
ber, 1977, at the Drain Office,
1003 South Oakland Street, in the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, an assessment will be
levied on the HART Drain tor
maintenance work, which has
been done in the past and will ba
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Pocket Secretaries

TIMIWI

220 N. Clinton Av e.

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer
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Ann Palmer, Owner-Operator
4 Operators to serve you...
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Whan it's a mattar of Inturanca

AHaby&Brewbaks^

CorrineHuss Dolores Phinney
Vicki Warr ChriB Stevens

Dtv->4.a-

Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-70401

WE TAKE
CLASSIFIED

Honn: Tne8.-Wed.-Fri 8-5

10B N. Clinton Avanua St.Johns
Phono 224-3258

1141 N. US 27, St.Johns

PH. 234-4679
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TIRE CENTER

1602 E. State St. Johns Phone 224-4679

ADS BY PHONE
CALL THE
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
PHONE 224-2361
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Obituaries
Celentine Smith
Celetine J Smith, 62. Rt. 2
Centerline Rd. Fowler, died
Oct 2 at Carson City
Funeral services were
held Tuesday Oct 4 Vigil
services were held Oct 5 at
St Mary's in Westphalia
with the Rev Fr James
Schmitt officiating
Mr Smith was born March
19 1915 to William and
Louise (Luttig) Smith in
Westphalia He was a mem
ber of the St. Joseph Society
and the Knights of Colum
bus He was a retired farm
er
Mr Smith is survived by
one son, William, Fowler;
three brothers, Al and Isi
dore. Westphalia and Paul
Smith. Lansing: six sisters,
Mrs. Marian (Leonard) Thelen. Mrs. Eleanore (Florian)
Simon; Mrs. Loretta Rademacher; Mrs. Verena (El
mer) Rademacher; all of
Westphalia; Mrs. Leona
(Erwin) Liek, Charlotte;
and Mrs. Dorothy (Ronald)
Lenneman, Portland.

Dora Fox
Dora Fox. 78, 308 S. West
phalia St.. Westphalia died
Oct 1 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
Funeral services were
held Oct. 4. Burial took place
at St. Mary's Cemetery with
the Rev. Fr. James Schmitt
officiating. Arrangements
were made by Neller's Fun
eral Home.

Meeting on
Dora Fox was born on
Nov 18. 1899 in Westphalia
to Frank and Magalina
(Rademacher) Fox.
She IS survived by one
brother Julius Fox, West
phalia: one sister. Mary
Wieber. Portland; and sev
eral nieces and nephews.

Helen Mills
Mrs Helen Naomi Mills,
81 of Ovid, died Monday,
Sept 26, at the Pleasant
View Medical Care Facility in
Corunna
Mrs. Mills was born Oct. 2,
1895 in Owosso. the daugh
ter of Edward and Almyra
Kaiser She married Leo P.
Mills July 3,1912 in Owosso,
resided in Freeland for 41
years and was a resident of
Ovid for the last three years.
She was a member of the
Freeland Methodist Church
and was a life member of
the Abigail Chapter of East
ern Stars in Owosso. Mrs.
Mills was a member of the
Memorial Park committee,
the Salvation Army Advisory
Board and the Empey Na
tural Science Room Cam
paign Committee. She was
also a Community Council
member.
She was preceded in
death by her husband, Leo,
in 1970. and is survived by
one daughter. Violet Zwick
of Ovid, and a grandson, Tim
Zwick of Ovid.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mills were Wednesday, Sept.
28 at the Houghton Chapel
of the Osgood Funeral
Homes, Inc. of Ovid, with the
Rev. Earl Copelin officiating.
Burial was in the Oak HiTI
Cemetery in Owosso.

PBB scheduled
for Oct. 6

In Michigan we have a
new law to live with. Act 77
of the Public Acts of 1977
was approved by Governor
Milliken on August 2 and
became law as of Monday,
October 3

The act is designed to set
*he tolerances of polybrominated biphenyls so low in
milk and meat products
there can absolutely be no
question as to their safety
for human comsumption.
Any new legislation brings
confusion and questions and
this one is no exception.
To help dairymen, locker
plant operators and others
better understand the law
and how it will affect them, a
public meeting will be held
at Smith Hall Thursday
evening. Oct. 6. at 8 p.m.
Jim Pelham, County Ex
tension Director, with the
help of Ed Rienke of the
Michigan Department'of
Agriculture will present a
program and attempt to
answer questions pertaining
to the Act

KofCs
Supr«m« Knight
tospook

It's not too late
to plant wheat
Wet weather has substan
tially Slowed corn harvest
and wheat planting. Grow
ers are starting to ask if it's
too late to plant wheat.
A recommendation that
the planting date for wheat
in Michigan be delayed to
the fly-free date plus 10
days was made for the first
time a year ago. This recom
mendation was based on 4
years of research conducted
by M V Wiese and A.V.
Ravenscroft in the Depart
ment of Botany and Plant
Pathology In the date of
planting tests, delayed
planting resulted in in
creased yields with a re
duced incidence of wheat
spindle streak mosaic and
Cephalosporium stripe.
Many wheat fields were
planted two to three weeks
after the fly-free date last
fall, and then the fall of 1976
turned out to be one of the
coolest and earliest falls in
recent history. The wheat in
some fields had barely emerged from the soil by the
time winter arrived. We re
ceived numerous inquiries
from growers as to whether
their wheat would survive
the winter. Based on the
data of Wiese and Raven
scroft and the observations
of Ev Everson that late
planted wheat in his breed
ing plots generally survived
and produced good yields,
we were optimistic.

Then to compensate tor
the early fall, we were fortu
nate to have persistent win
ter snow cover over much of
the state. The result, as you
know, was that much of the
wheat did come through the
winter with good stands,
and the Crop Reporting Ser
vice reports a 40 bushel per
acre wheat yield for Michi
gan in 1977 versus a 38
bushel yield in 1975 and
1976
What IS the recommenda
tion as to date of planting
wheat in the fall of 1977?
We stick with the recommendatiort made last fall—
Plant wheat as soon as
possible after the fly-free
date (September 17) plus
10 days.”
Sure—wheat should be
oianted by now, but I guess
we won't worry much about
It if it s'planted by October
20 Because it will not have
much opportunity to stool
out at this late date, you will
want to plant a little extra
seed Where seven to eight
packs IS usually considered
enough, you may want to
plant as much as two and a
half bushels.
Tecumseh is probably our
best variety, but Yorkstar
has also done very well and
Ionia isn't far behind in the
soft wheat variety class. Abe
and Arthur are good soft red
varieties.

Primary
Concern
is to justify your trust.

OSfiOOD__

FUNER,AL HOMES
$r JOHNS

FOmii

RBBOTT^HOUCIITMa,^
MAfil lAMOS

IA special Columbus Day
address with be heard over
Radio Station WRBJ on Oct.
10 at 1:15 p.m. according to
an announcement made by
Anthony
Kuntz, grand
knight of St. Johns Knights
of Columbus Council Number.3182 in St. Johns.
Virgil C. Dechant, Su
preme Knight of the Knights
of Columbus will deliver the
address. The executive head
of the more than 1.2 million
member Catholic, family,
fraternal, service orranization will speak on "A Time
for Optimism.”
In commenting on the
program. Kuntz said, "Four
hundred and eighty-five
years ago, Christopher
Columbus completed one
of the most daring and
courageous exploratory sea
voyages recorded in the
annals of mankind—the dis
covery of the North Ameri
can Continent. More than
one and a quarter million
men of the western hemis
phere. all Knights of Colum
bus members, join together
this week in observiM this,
the anniversary of Colum
bus' epic voyage.”

Gospel music
atSJHS
A variety of contemporary
Gospel Music will be pre
sented at St. Johns High
School auditorium at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 22. The
concert will feature the
Chords, from Youngstown.
Ohio, and the Gospel Troubadors from East Lansing.
Tom Fowler, former resi
dent of St. Johns, is lead
singer for the Chords. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce H. Fowler of St. Johns.
The Chords comprise one
of the youngest, full-time
groups touring the nation
today,
traveling
over
100,000 miles a year. The
group has made many
special appearances on ra:
dio and television, as well as
the concert stage.
They are also recording
artists with thirteen albums
to their credit. Their latest
albums are "Same Old Fash
ioned Way,” and "Come
Together In The Sky."
The Gospel Troubadours
are a group of young people
who express their good
news of a living exciting faith
in Christ through the media
of music and testimony.
Throughout the school
year the group performs in
the midwest area, but in the
summer they are involved in
a special ministry in LatinAmerica. They have toured
Mexico, Guatemala and Be
lize, where they have an
active music ministry.
Tickets for the concert are
available at: Bailey Music
Center, St. Johns Methodist
Church office. Egan Ford

Sales, or call 224-4365. Ross
Woodstock of WRBJ will be
master of ceremonies.
Ticket sales for the Michi
gan Lottery's "Lottery Mile"
instant game ended on Sep
tember 13.
The ticket, designed to
work like a horse race,
provided the customer with
an opportunity to win prizes
ranging from one free ticket
to the top instant prize of
$5.0(X). Holders of winning
$50 tickets were assigned
an elimination number for
the "Lottery Mile" Grand
Drawing. The elimination
drawing, to determine the
ten finalists was held on
October 4 at the Bureau of
State Lottery in Lansing.
Each of the ten finalists
will be assigned a horse in a
pre-selected race at the
Detroit Race Course on
October 22. The finishing
position of the finalist's
horse will determine the
prize awarded to that final
ist.
First
place
wins
$100,000, second place
$90,000, third $80,000,
fourth
$70,000,
fifth
$60,000, sixth $50,000, sev
enth
$40,000,
eighth
$30,000, ninth $20,000 and
tenth $10,000. Cash prizes
for the Grand Drawing total
$550,000.
Clinton County residents
filing $5,0OO claims are:
Elwood Johnson, DeWitt;
Lawrence Rasey, St. Johns,
Rita Snyder, Fowler; Joseph
Sullivan, Fowler.

Band Day big success
Letters of appreciation
and praise were received by
band directors John Speck
and Walter Cole for the
Redwings Marching Band's
performance from A. Thad
Hegerberg, director of the
MSU Marching Band and Dr.
Joe Kearney, director of
athletics.

Over 30,000 fans stayed
after the Michigan State
football game Saturday Sep
tember 24 for the 23rd
annual Band Day. This was
the third time the St. Johns
High School Marching Band
has participated in the
event.
,

At Central National Bank,,,
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Bike-A-Thon
successful
Wheels were turning
round and round in Ingham,
Eaton and Clinton Counties
as bicyclists rode in the
March of Dimes 50 mile
Bikeathon to help protect
the unborn and the newborn
on Sunday, Sept. 25. The
event produced pleidges to
talling over $3,000, almost
double the amount raised
last year.

•. i

A grand prize drawing will
be held for a brand new ten
speed bicycle. Other prizes
include record albums and
T-shirts donated from local
radio stations.
According to chairmen,
Dan
Ludwin,
Ingham
County; Joanne Nenmer,
Eaton County and Tom
Nemcik, Clinton County, the
determination of these ri
ders made this event suc
cessful.
Donations received from
this campaign will be used
to support locally, the Jean
Granger-March of DimesPrenatal.Clinica Youth Sym
posium on Birth Defects,
scholarships to students in
health related fields and
direct services to those
individuals in the com
munity. The Capitol Chapter
also contributes to state and
national programs aimed at
the prevention of birth de
fects, including research
grants at Michigan State
University and the Michigan
State University Genetics
Clinic.

Where personal home-town service is
our way of doing business...everyday,

1
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Tfie New 1978 Oldsmobiles Are Herel
SEE THEM NOW AT

BEE’S Chevy-Olds, Inc.

Ill

Ji5l/

In man s search for a new measure of excellence...

1978 OLDSMOBILE

▼

^

Discover that great Cutlass feeling in a test drive at your Olds dealer's now!
A beautiful new look makes
Cutlass Supreme a contemporary
Olds classic. But rest assured, the
practical virtues that made
Supreme so popular are still here.
And in many ways it’s more
Supreme than ever—with in
creased head and legroom over
last year's counterpart, a smooth,
quiet ride, and maneuverability

CUTLASS SUPREME

CUTLASS SALON

It's more Siqireine dian ever—in duee dassic conpes.

A caifuD of new ideas for today's land of driving.

that helps make parking a snap
Discover that great
Cutlass feeling with
a test drive
today in...
Cudass Supreme. It
says as much about
’-fonnaC
your practicality as it
''
does about your good taste.
Cudass Supreme Brougham. The

elegance and comfort of a luxury
car—in an agile
new size.
Cutlass Calais.
The look and
feel of a grand
touring car-ar an
^
afrrdablepriCT._____
(l) CutUus Supreme, fy Supntne:
Center armreet, std. (3) Supreme

Outside—trim, distinctive and
handsome. Inside—an engineer
ing work of art. A new spaceefficient design provides more
front and rear head and legroom
than last year’s Cudass models.
The trunk is more ^aceefficient, too, with a compact
spare tire that stands upright,
out of your way.

Brougham; “Loose cushion" look
seats. (4) Calais; Reclining bucket
seats and special suspension, std.
A Word About Engines:
Oldsmobiles shown in this bro
chure are equipped with GM-built
engines product by various divi
sions. Sm the engine chart at your
dealer’s for complete details about
engine sources and availability.
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But the practicality doesn’t end
there. What’s more remarkable
is that these
^-ipeed
impressive
nuouuxC
dimensions
have been
o^ferdrvfe,
achieved in a
car that is
^
more maneuverable in city
traffic than ’77 Cutlass mo^ls. For

(if\

sport, order the 5-speed trans
mission (automatic
only in California).
Take a test drive and
discover that great
Cutlass feeling...
and see which Salon
W is best for you. Cutlass
Salon Brougham. Lose
yourself in its roomy, tasteful

interior and smooth, quiet ride.
Cudass Salon. Our lowest priced
Cutlass in 2- and 4-door models.
(1) Cutlass Salon Brougham 2-dr,
(2) Brougham; As handsome as it
is functional. And (3) bucket seats
are also available. (4) Brougham
4-dr.: Fixed rear side windows
and rear vents std. (5) Cutlass
4-4-2, The legend lives onl

tt

*Introduciiiig:the world's "first passenger cars to offer the advantages of a diesel V8!
DELTA 88

NINETY-EIGHT REGENCY

A nice surprise far fanuBes who didn't think they coidd afford a faU-size CXds.

A beaitfifal niarriage of logic 4Bid hoairy.

Now you can enjoy all the
advantages of a family-sized
Delta 88—with a smooth-running
V6 engine, standard—or a remark
able new available V8 that runs
on money saving diesel fuel.
And that's nice!
But then, so is everything else
about 88, because we've built it
around your family and its needs.

You need family-size room: in
front, back, and in the
trunk. You expect
comfort, luxiuTT,
and a smooth ride.
And quiet inside.
You've got all that,
and much more.
You've also got
impressive maneuverability in city

traffic. Extensive corrosionresisting treatments to help
protect your investment.
A solid, good-looking car
your family can take
real pride in.

-ZW
w .ooK"
(OHoLwe that kind of
car, you're closer to Olds than

you think! Gas or diesel powered,
Delta 88 is a great way to go.
Why not take the family to your
Olds dealer's for a test drive?
(1) Delta 88 Coupe, with avail
able landau roof. (2) Inside,
real comfort and room for six.
(3)20cu. ft. of trunk space. (4) Or
step up to Delta 88 Royak, with
(5) luxurious velour interiors.

Regency is faithful to the luxury
car qualities you expect in a 98,
but designed into contemporary,
space-efficient form to meet the
demands of our time.
The picture below tells it all
in a glance. Gassic, sculptured
lines. Formal roofline, landau
lamps, new grille and wraparound
side marker lights. Elegant.

Inside, Regency's unmistakably
limousine-like. "Loose-,
cushion" look seatbacks and velours.
Generous headroom, T
legroom, footroom.
And a sense of serenit
that’s most impressive
when you take to the road)
When you do, be pre■

pared for impressive maneuver
ability in dty traffic
and in parking.
Jpoie And it makes
Otf^uOK
that velvet
big-car ride
’Cook
all the more
seats pleasurable.
Here is the
only full-size luxury

car in the world to offer you this
choice: a standard gas-powered
350 V8, or an available 5.7 litre
diesel V8! Can we build it for you?
(1) Regency Sedan. (2) Regency
luxury inside. (3) 98 control
center. (4) 98 LS Sedan; The
thinking rrmn’s luxury car.
(5) 98 LS sedan interior, with
available divided front seat.
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A whole wagonfuU of good ideas—now in two sizes.

I

2^

CUSTOM CRUISER

CUTLASS CRUISER

The full-size wagon that feds like a Inxiiry cat.

Discover diat great Cutlass feeling.
Surprisingly, some of the good
ideas make Cutlass Cruiser seem
like it’s really a family sedan.
The ride, for example, is
smooth and quiet. And the maneu
verability makes driving pure
Cutlass fun. But check out the
cargo space and you know that
Cutlass Cruiser is a great Olds
wagon. You’ll love the way it

loads, too. Because the load floor
is carpeted—end to end. So bring
on the cargo!
Our new -------- .
split tailgate '. .
—
is a great
idea, too.
The window
section
swings
^
up out of
your way.
,
The lower
/ JUKCtiOKtU

Custom Cruiser really seents too
luxurious, quiet and easy to drive
to be a wagon.
Start with velour upholstery
—or vinyl, if you prefer. Center
armrest. E)eep-foam seats, deep
carpeting underfoot. All standard
Then experience the luxurious
ride The quiet inside And feel
the easy way it turns a comer.

V. HeMypUt

a "loading dock’’ for cargo or a
"table top” for picnics.
Cutlass Cruiser can give you
that great Cutlass feeling—for
a lot of good reasons!
(1) Fixed rear side windows with
vents standard. (2) Bench seats
standard. Bucket seats available.

OMEGA BROUGHAM

TORONADO

Our "little limousine" comi^iroents your good taste. Beautifully.

A rare inner world all its own.

Every Omega Brougham for 1978
is comfortably luxurious. But add
the available LS package—and
you have a "little limousine.”
Air conditioner, AM-FM stereo
radio, automatic transmission,
power windows, power steering,
p>ower front disc brakes, tinted
glass, q>ecial exterior paint
treatment and much more are

. 6

When there’s cargo to go, you
have 87 cubic feet to accommo
date it all. There’s a lockable
locker in the sidewaU, and storage
under the carpeted floor.
tziiC^tcte
Automatic
trans
mission,
power
steering
and brakes
are standard,
by the way. And for'
power, a 350 V8 is
standard, a 403 V8 is available
—and so is the world’s first
diesel V8 in a passenger car.
Can we build one for you?
(1) Custom Cruiser with available
side paneling and adjustable roof
rack. (2) Luxurious velour or rich
vinyl, take your choice.

all included. Affordable luxury
—made all the more rewarding
with a smooth ride and
graceful agility in dty traffic.
But Omega S***ootft-fintur
has its prac
2yV6, ^
tical side, too.
fCXiuiCavd^
In fact, the
Omega
Coupe(not
,5 yiti*
shown) is the
lowest priced
Olds of all.
And it comes
with your kind
of value features—like aluminized
exhaust system and tough front
disc brakes. Omega is designed
to go up to 22,500 miles between
tune-ups. Elegant or practical.
pi^’s an Omega for you!
(1) Omega Arougham Sedan.
(2) Its interior makes Brougham
special among cars its size.

%

Neither snow nor rain nor gloom
of night intrudes on the serene
irmer worid of Toronado, the
front wheel drive Oldsmobile.
The weight of its engine rides
over the wheels which pull you
along. This helps provide road
gripping traction, roadability
and directional stability, which
can be particularly reassuring in

bad weather, on wet roads.
Toronado is the only car with a
MISAR-equipped 403 V8. An on
board digital I
computer con
tinuously
fine-times
its perform
ance, every
second of
the way.
So you relax
and enjoy the
e^Cettfvnic
inner world of

yi&K.

"loose look” cushions. Divided
front seat. Four Season air condi
tioning. AM/FM stereo radio.
Pov^ windom. All standard.
(1) Toronado Brougham. Also
available; XS version xvith sliding
sunroof,* panoramic rear window.
(2) Choose velour or vinyl. (Leather
inserts in seating areas available.)
*Sunroof reduces headroom.

(r .

extra for — high back bucket seats,
One glance at its sporty styling
short-throw 4-speed shifter
and your mind is immediately
(automatic only in California],
in gear. But set this beauty in
motion and the Starfire experience hatch rear door—all included. But
to heighten the experience you
really comes alive.
can order a smooth-firing 231
When you do, you're
CID V6 and a 5-speed
off and running with a new
overdrive manual shifter.
151CID engine and
Or go all out and order
sophisticated underpinnings.
a responsive 305 CID
Up front, computerV8 and sporty sun
selected coil springs. In
roof! It reduces
back, a torque-arm
headroom but adds
suspension that deals
sun, fun and air!
with drive forces—and
j j
Olds Starfire.
the road—with equal
Transportation not
aplomb. You comer
nttauudC
only for the body,
crisply. And stop
mimC/rCJ/)
but for the mind. And
smooth with front disc
it is anything but
brakes. Starfire comes with
ordinary!
some features you’d expect to pay

STARFIRE
Moving the body. And the mind.
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... A WORD ABOUT THE COMPONENTS AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IN THESE OLDSMOBILES
The Oldsmobiles described in this brochure incorporate thousands of different components produced by various divisions of General
Motors and by various suppliers to OJdsmobile. From time to time during the manufacturing process it may be necessary in order to
meet public demand for particular vehicles or equipment, or to meet federally mandated emissions, safety and fuel economy requirements,
or for other reasons, to produce Oldsmobile products with different components or differently sourced components than initially
scheduled. All such components have been approved for use in Oldsmobile products by Oldsmobile Division, and will provide the
quality performance associated with the Oldsmobile name. □ With respect to extra cost optional equipment, make certain you specify
the type of equipment you desire on your vehicle when ordering it from your dealer. Before taking delivery of the vehicle, we suggest
you verify that it includes the option^ equipment that you ordered or if there are changes, they are acceptable to you.
Oldsmobile reserves the right to make chartges at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models,
and also to discontinue models. □ NOTE: Not all accessories and items of equipment shovm on the models illustrated in this brochure are
standard. Some are extra cost, and available only on specific models. For specific prices and availability, check your Oldsmobile dealer.
Printed in U.S.A. 5-77
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Tho new Oldsmobiles ore here. And we
hove o beoutiful selection In every
beoutiful series right now. So look through
this.brochure. Then come on out .... while
we still hove the Olds model you're
most interested In.

Chevy-Olds,
on U.S. 27
World’s Sweetest hoce To Deol

1 Mile South of St. Johns

Phone 224-2345

